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Abstract Abstract 
DL-methionine is an important feed additive for poultry and swine diets. The amino acid is not produced 
by animals so it can only be obtained through diet. Methionine is important for protein growth and helps 
the health of livestock. Recent increase in meat consumption in Latin America and Asia, along with a 
growing consumer concern of animal welfare, has driven a growth in the methionine market. The 
methionine market is predicted to continue to grow for at least another five years (Methionine Market 
2019). The proposed design is for a process that produces DL-methionine by fermentation with the 
bacteria, Corynebacterium glutamicum. The plant has a capacity of 250 kilotonnes/year and will be 
located in Cedar Rapids, IA. According to a 20 year profitability analysis, it has an estimated IRR of 16.43% 
and in 2042 it has an NPV of $5,650,200. In the third production year, the ROI will be 25.97%. The process 
begins with an aerobic fermentation, where the bacterial cells are grown up on a lab scale and then 
transferred into industrial scale pre-seed fermenters, seed fermenters, and then production fermenters. In 
order to produce feed grade DLM, the process after fermentation goes through heating, separation, triple 
effect evaporation, crystallization, and finally, drying. The final DLM product is 99% dry and 99% pure and 
will be sold for $3.60/kg. 
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DL-Methionine                                                              DLM  
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Million                                                                           MM  
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1.    Abstract  
 

DL-methionine   is   an   important   feed   additive   for   poultry   and   swine   diets.    The   amino   acid  

is   not   produced   by   animals   so   it   can   only   be   obtained   through   diet.    Methionine   is   important   for  

protein   growth   and   helps   the   health   of   livestock.    Recent   increase   in   meat   consumption   in   Latin  

America   and   Asia,   along   with   a   growing   consumer   concern   of   animal   welfare,   has   driven   a  

growth   in   the   methionine   market.    The   methionine   market   is   predicted   to   continue   to   grow   for   at  

least   another   five   years   (Methionine   Market   2019).    The   proposed   design   is   for   a   process   that  

produces   DL-methionine   by   fermentation   with   the   bacteria,    Corynebacterium   glutamicum .    The  

plant   has   a   capacity   of   250   kilotonnes/year   and   will   be   located   in   Cedar   Rapids,   IA.    According  

to   a   20   year   profitability   analysis,   it   has   an   estimated   IRR   of   16.43%   and   in   2042   it   has   an   NPV  

of   $5,650,200.    In   the   third   production   year,   the   ROI   will   be   25.97%.    The   process   begins   with   an  

aerobic   fermentation,   where   the   bacterial   cells   are   grown   up   on   a   lab   scale   and   then   transferred  

into   industrial   scale   pre-seed   fermenters,   seed   fermenters,   and   then   production   fermenters.    In  

order   to   produce   feed   grade   DLM,   the   process   after   fermentation   goes   through   heating,  

separation,   triple   effect   evaporation,   crystallization,   and   finally,   drying.    The   final   DLM   product  

is   99%   dry   and   99%   pure   and   will   be   sold   for   $3.60/kg.  
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2.    Introduction  

2.1   Project   Origin  

Methionine   is   an   amino   acid   that   is   essential   to   both   livestock   and   the   human   metabolism.  

It   is   essential   for   the   animal   feed   market,   which   constitutes   98%   of   the   total   methionine   market  

(“Methionine   Market”).    Because   mammals   cannot   produce   it,   it   must   be   obtained   through   their  

diet,   either   directly   or   through   methionine-containing   proteins.The   amount   of   methionine   in   raw  

plants   is   insufficient   so   a   supplementary   source   is   needed.    As   a   feed   additive,   it   contributes   to  

the   efficient,   healthy,   and   environmentally   friendly   nutrition   of   livestock,   which   makes   it  

important   for   sustaining   the   world’s   animal   protein   supply   (“Methionine   Market   Size”).  

Synthetic   methionine   is   available   in   two   forms:   DL-Methionine   (DLM),   a   racemic   mixture   of   the  

two   stereoisomers,   and   methionine   hydroxy   analog   (MHA).    For   animal   nutrition,   the   two   are  

equivalent   (“MetAMINO”).    It   is   typically   produced   via   a   petrochemical   route   which   involves  

hydrogen   cyanide,   a   dangerous   and   hard-to-handle   raw   material.    In   recent   years,   biochemical  

routes   to   produce   methionine   have   been   developed.    In   2015,   the   first   bio-methionine   plant   was  

opened   in   Malaysia   and   was   built   for   South   Korea’s   biggest   food   company   and   a   French  

specialty   chemicals   and   advanced   materials   company   (“Evonik”).  

Amino   acids   such   as   lysine,   threonine,   isoleucine,   and   histidine   have   been   produced  

successfully   by   fermentation   for   decades.    Only   recently,   as   late   as   2013,   was   a   fermentation  

process   developed   to   produce   methionine.    The   process   begins   by   heating   a  

methionine-containing   fermentation   broth   and   then   evaporating   the   broth   in   order   to   concentrate  

such   broth.    Next,   the   biomass   is   separated   under   temperatures   ranging   70-100 o C   to   prevent  
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premature   crystallization,   and   ultimately   washed   and   dried   to   obtain   crystalline,   dry   methionine  

(Boy,   Klein,   Schrӧder).    While   this   fermentation   process   has   successfully   been   developed,   it   only  

has   been   successfully   developed   on   an   industrial   scale   by   one   company.    The   main   limitation   in  

the   process   is   the   lack   of   solubility   of   methionine   in   the   aqueous   fermentation   medium.    In  

addition,   considerable   waste   streams   are   produced,   which   is   associated   with   high   disposal   costs.  

2.2   Project   Goals   and   Scope  

The   goal   of   this   project   was   to   design   a   process   to   generate   150MM   kg/yr   of   methionine.  

After   a   last   minute   calculation   check   found   a   discrepancy   in   the   material   balance,   the   production  

rate   became   250MM   kg/yr   of   methionine.    Although   this   is   a   large   amount   of   DLM   to   produce,   it  

is   not   a   market   concern   because   the   methionine   market   is   expected   to   reach   $5   billion   by   2024   at  

a   CAGR   of   6%   (“Methionine   Market   2019”).    See   Section   4   for   more   in   depth   market   analysis.  

Secondary   goals   included   choosing   which   form   of   methionine   to   produce,   plant   location,   and  

selection   of   process   equipment.  

The   process   detailed   in   this   report   begins   with   an   aerobic   fermentation   section,   consisting  

of   six   pre-seed   fermenters,   six   seed   fermenters,   and   12   production   fermenters.     Corynebacterium  

glutamicum ,   a   DLM   producing   microbe,   has   a   high   yield   and   selectivity.    A   complete   cycle   of  

fermentation   takes   about   five   days   and   is   fed   with   media   and   corn   syrup   (CS).  

In   order   to   achieve   the   desired   product   purity,   separation   follows   the   fermentation.  

Separation   operations   include   centrifugation,   evaporation,   and   crystallization.    The   final   product  

matches   purity   levels   of   DLM   sold   by   Evonik   and   Novus,   and   is   sold   at   a   price   competitive   to  

Evonik   and   Novus.    The   proposed   plant   will   be   located   in   the   U.S.   Midwest   and   will   produce  
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250   million   kilograms   of   DLM   per   year.    This   location   was   chosen   due   to   both   its   proximity   to  

corn   syrup   plants,   and   to   swine   and   poultry   farms,   which   are   large   consumers   of   DLM.  

2.3   Objective   Time   Chart  

 

A   graphic   detailing   the   main   tasks   and   timeline   of   the   project   is   shown   above.    The   major  

tasks   in   January   included   preliminary   research   into   the   petrochemical   and   biosynthetic   methods  

of   methionine   production,   as   well   as   research   on   the   market   needs   for   the   two   choices   of  

methionine   form   (DLM   and   MHA).    Different   choices   of   bacteria   and   raw   materials   were  

investigated   for   the   fermentation   process.    Priorities   in   February   included   finalizing   the  

fermentation   operating   conditions   and   beginning   the   base   case   design,   complete   with   process  

flow   diagrams.    Consideration   of   the   ideal   plant   location   also   began   in   February   and   was  

finalized   in   March   based   on   cost,   market,   and   accessibility   of   raw   materials.    Other   work   in  

March   included   designing   the   major   equipment   for   both   upstream   and   downstream   parts   of   the  

process.    More   attention   was   given   to   economic   considerations,   including   costing   equipment   and  

recycling   process   materials.    As   the   project   timeline   entered   April,   sensitivity   analyses   were  

conducted   for   specific   parts   of   the   process,   and   the   remainder   of   the   equipment   was   designed.  
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Relevant   process   details   and   economic   analyses   were   consolidated   into   the   written   report.    The  

written   report   was   submitted   for   review   and   then   revised   before   re-submission   for   final  

evaluation.  

2.4   Project   Charter  

Name   of   Project:    Production   of   DL-Methionine   from   Corn   Syrup   via   Biosynthesis   with  
Corynebacterium   glutamicum  
 
Project   Author:    Stephen   M.    Tieri  
 
Project   Advisors:    Dr.   Sue   Ann   Bidstrup   Allen   and   Professor   Bruce   Vrana  
 
Project   Leaders:    Dayoung   Shin,   Yvonne   Szustakiewicz,   and   Allison   Walter  
 
Specific   Goals:     Design   a   plant   to   produce   150   million   kilograms   of   methionine   per   year   
 
Project   Scope:  
 
In   Scope  

Produce   an   equivalent   of   250   million   kilograms   of   DLM   per   year   from   CS  
Design   process,   including   all   equipment   and   process   conditions  
Determine   optimal   reactor   conditions,   separations   to   recycle   unconverted   feeds,   and  
purification   of   product   to   meet   quality   specifications  
Size   and   cost   all   equipment  
Analyze   profitability   and   economic   of   project   by   calculating   cost   of   plant   and   required  
pricing   premium   of   product  
Safety   considerations   necessary   for   working   with   hazardous   chemicals  

 
Out   of   Scope  

Kinetic   data   of   reactions   outside   the   published   conditions  
Testing   of   assumptions  
Design   of   process   control   system  
Considerations   for   start-up   and   shut   down  
Protocol   and   cost   of   crisis   management   (i.e.    natural   disasters)  

 
Deliverables:  

Flowsheet   of   process   and   simulation   results  
Mass   and   energy   balances  
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Equipment   design   and   operating   parameters  
Cost   of   plant  
Economic   and   profitability   analysis   to   understand   plant   feasibility  
Sensitivity   analyses   of   how   changing   parameters   affect   profitability   of   plant  
Written   report   and   presentation   describing   project  

Timeline:  
Initial   presentation   on   November   18,   2019  
Mid-semester   presentation   on   March   3,   2020  
Final   report   due   on   April   21,   2020  
Final   presentation   on   April   28,   2020  
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3.    Innovation   Map  
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4.    Market   and   Competitive   Analysis   

This   project   involves   the   production   of   methionine   as   an   animal   feed   additive.    The  

global   methionine   market   has   been   increasing   since   2012   due   to   increased   meat   consumption   in  

Asia   Pacific   and   Latin   America,   recent   animal   disease   outbreaks,   and   consumer   awareness  

(“Methionine   Market   Size”).    In   2015,   global   methionine   production   reached   1041   MM  

kilograms.    The   market   for   methionine   is   expected   to   grow   at   a   CAGR   of   roughly   6%   over   the  

next   five   years,   and   will   reach   five   billion   dollars   by   2024.    (“Methionine   Market   2019”).    The  

improvement   of   energy,   transportation   costs,   employee   wages,   and   equipment   depreciation   will  

promote   the   cost   of   methionine   in   the   next   five   years.  

Animal   feed   additive   accounts   for   90%   of   world   methionine   consumption.    Solid  

methionine,   like   DLM,   can   be   used   in   other   industries,   while   liquid   methionine,   like   MHA,   is  

only   used   in   animal   feed   additives.    DLM   occupies   65%   of   the   methionine   additive   market  

(“Methionine   Market   2019”).    The   methionine   market   is   not   saturated   by   a   lot   of   large  

companies   and   as   stated   above,   the   methionine   market   is   expected   to   steadily   grow   for   at   least  

the   next   five   years.    Because   of   these   two   reasons,   the   fact   that   our   plant   produces   ⅓   of   the  

current   DLM   market   does   not   raise   high   concerns.    The   company   that   builds   this   plant   would  

become   a   top   contender   in   the   methionine   market   and   compete   with   Evonik.  

The   methionine   market   concentration   is   low   to   medium.    Major   companies   in   the   market  

include   Evonik,   Bluestar,   NOVUS,   and   Sumitomo   Chemical.    Evonik   accounts   for   36.5%   of  

global   production   and   Bluestar   accounts   for   24.1%   of   global   production.    Evonik,   Bluestar,   and  

NOVUS   occupy   a   large   part   of   the   market   share   in   China,   with   local   Chinese   manufacturers  
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having   small   market   share.    The   United   States   is   the   second   largest   producer   of   animal   feed,  

following   China   (“Methionine   Market   2019”).  
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5.    Customer   Requirements  

DLM   produced   by   the   plant   will   be   sold   as   a   feed   additive   for   poultry   and   swine   growth.  

High   purity   of   the   product   was   not   a   requirement   by   the   customers   since   DLM   is   sold   as   animal  

feed   additive.    However,   the   current   market   provides   very   pure   (>99%)   DLM   for   feed   additives.  

The   final   purity   of   our   product   will   be   99%   to   compete   efficiently   in   the   existing   market.  

Impurities,   including   salt   and   glucose,   in   the   product   do   not   violate   the   FEMA   GRAS   guideline  

and   therefore   can   be   present   in   the   product.   

Biomass,    Corynebacterium   glutamicum ,   resulting   from   the   downstream   process   of  

fermentation   will   be   sold   as   an   animal   feed   additive   with   10%   moisture   content.    The   side  

product   does   not   violate   the   FEMA   GRAS   guideline   and   therefore   can   be   sold.    10%   moisture  

was   selected   based   on   that   of   the   dried   distiller’s   grain   with   solubles   (DDGS)   that   is   produced   in  

ethanol   production   plants.    The   price   of   the   side   product   was   selected   as   10%   of   the   price   of   the  

DLM   product   since   the   side   product   is   10%   DLM.    Price   of   DDGS   was   also   considered   in  

determining   the   price   of   the   side   product   but   was   rejected   after   profitability   analysis.   
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6.    Critical   to   Quality   Variables   -   Product   Requirements  
 

N/A  
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7.    Product   Concepts  
 

The   product   selected   was   DL-methionine   (DLM)   in   crystalline   form   at   99%   purity.    The  

product   will   be   sold   only   in   the   animal   feed   market.    It   will   presumably   be   mixed   with   feed  

mixes   made   of   corn,   soya   beans,   cassava,   and   broken   rice.    This   product   was   selected   because   it  

has   higher   purity   than   the   liquid   methionine-hydroxy   analogue   (MHA),   is   100%   bioavailable,  

and   the   manufacturing   process   is   more   efficient   and   cost   effective.    In   addition,   DLM   is   also  

easier   to   transport,   store,   and   process   than   MHA.    Lastly,   DLM   mixes   more   efficiently   with   other  

mainly   dry   feed   components   and   does   not   stick   to   machinery.  
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8.    Superior   Product   Concepts  

N/A  
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9.    Competitive   Patent   Analysis  

The   process   detailed   in   this   report   was   influenced   by   previous   processes   detailed   in  

patent   literature.    Multiple   patents   exist   for   the   production   of   methionine   using   bacteria.    One  

such   patent,   U.S.   patent   7,785,846   was   used   as   a   reference   for   much   of   the   design   of   the  

fermentation   techniques   used   in   this   report.    The   patent,   titled    Method   For   The   Production   Of  

Methionine ,   was   published   in   2005   and   describes   the   fermentation   conditions   needed   to  

successfully   produce   methionine   from   a    Corynebacterium   glutamicum    bacteria   strain.    The  

authors   detail   the   temperature,   fermentation   broth   composition,   and   general   processes   to   yield  

1.5   kg   methionine   for   every   20   kg   of   fermentation   broth   (Boy,   Klein,   Schrӧder).    Another   patent,  

international   patent   WO   2015/028674   A1   was   used   as   a   reference   for   much   of   the   design   of   the  

cell   culture   techniques   used   in   this   report.    The   patent,   titled    Microorganism   for   methionine  

production   with   improved   methionine   synthase   activity   and   methionine   efflux ,   describes   the   batch  

fermentation   process   using    E.    coli    in   2.5L   reactors   (Dischert,   Figge,   Vasseur).    The   relevant  

patents   for   this   report   can   be   found   in   full   in   Appendix   F.  

Evonik   has   developed   a   process   to   produce   DL-methionine   through   fermentation.    The  

plant   was   opened   in   Singapore   in   June,   2019   and   will   double   the   company’s   annual   capacity   of  

methionine.    Very   little   detail   on   how   the   plant   functions   has   been   released.  

The   technology   needed   to   produce   DL-methionine   through   fermentation   is   well   known,  

but   has   been   hard   to   scale   to   an   industrial   size.    Research   has   been   done   and   continues   to   be   done  

on   genetically   modifying   the   bacterial   strain   used   for   fermentation   in   order   to   increase   the  

process   yield.  
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10.    Preliminary   Process   Synthesis  
 
10.1   Fermentation   Chemistry  

The   growth   and   fermentation   of    Corynebacterium   glutamicum    requires   an   aerobic  

process   with   glucose   as   the   fuel   source   and   air   as   the   oxygen   source.    Bacterial   cells   are   made   up  

of   about   50%   carbon,   20%   hydrogen,   14%   oxygen,   8%   nitrogen,   and   3%   or   less   of   other  

minerals   such   as   phosphorus,   sulfur,   potassium,   magnesium,   calcium,   and   iron   (Huang).    All   of  

these   elements   must   be   introduced   in   the   reactor   feed   through   solutions   or   fuel   sources   in   order  

for   the   bacteria   to   grow   and   multiply.     Corynebacterium   glutamicum    uses   glucose   as   its   fuel  

source   and   ammonium   chloride   was   chosen   as   the   nitrogen   source   because   it   was   present   in   a  

premade   broth   from   Teknova.    The   chemistry   for   bacteria   using   glucose   as   fuel   and   producing  

methionine   can   be   seen   in   Figure   10.1   (Bolten).    In   this   aerobic   process   it   can   be   seen   that  

glucose   goes   through   glycolysis   to   produce   acetyl   coenzyme   A,   which   then   goes   through   the  

TCA   cycle   to   produce   oxaloacetic   acid,   which   then   is   converted   to   acetic   acid,   which   is  

ultimately   converted   to   methionine.   
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Figure   10.1.    Chemical   pathway   for   aerobic   use   of   glucose   as   a   carbon   fuel   source   for   methionine  

production.  

 
10.2   Alternative   Process   Synthesis   

There   are   three   known   methods   of   producing   DLM:   petrochemical   synthesis,   enzymatic  

synthesis,   and   biosynthesis   involving   fermentation.    In   choosing   the   synthesis   route   for   this  

project,   petrochemical   and   fermentation   methods   were   considered   as   the   starting   routes   because  

enzymatic   synthesis   requires   homocysteine.   

DLM   produced   via   chemical   synthesis   is   the   major   source   of   methionine   in   the   market,  

representing   around   60   %   of   global   DLM   capacity.    The   starting   materials   include   methyl  

mercaptan   (MMP),   acrolein,   ammonium   carbonate,   and   inorganic   cyanide.    The   reactions  

involved   are   hydantoin   production,   hydantoin   hydrolysis,   and   DLM   production.    First,   MMP   and  

acrolein   are   heated   together   in   presence   of   ammonium   carbonate   and   inorganic   cyanide   to  

produce   hydantoin.    During   the   process,   strong   acid,   such   as   HCl   or   HBr,   is   added   to   lower   the  
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pH   to   less   than   4   to   increase   the   yield   of   hydantoin.    However,   this   process   releases   toxic   HCN  

and   thus   requires   great   care   in   handling.    Hydantoin   is   subsequently   hydrolyzed   in   basic  

condition,   preferably   by   addition   of   BaOH,   to   produce   DLM.   

One   major   drawback   of   this   process   is   the   release   of   HCN   in   hydantoin   production.   

Another   drawback   is   the   immense   amount   of   energy   duty   that   is   needed   during   the   process   to  

control   the   reaction   rate.    Lastly,   purification   of   methionine   requires   additional   work-up   to  

remove   barium   salts,   which   are   toxic.   

After   carefully   reviewing   the   petrochemical   synthesis   route,   it   was   decided   that  

fermentation   will   be   used   for   DLM   production   due   to   the   inherent   toxicity   of   the   traditional  

synthesis   route.    In   addition,   there   is   a   growing   opposition   towards   chemically   produced   feed  

additives   in   organic   farming.    Despite   the   fact   that   DLM   synthesis   via   petrochemical   route   is  

reported   to   be   more   profitable   than   synthesis   via   fermentation,   the   trend   will   be   reversed   in   the  

future   due   to   the   stricter   regulations   on   chemically   produced   feed   additives   in   organic   farming.  

In   fact,   Evonik   recently   finished   building   a   plant   in   Singapore   capable   of   producing   150  

kilo-tonnes   of   DLM   using   fermentation,   indicating   that   large   scale   of   DLM   via   fermentation   is  

profitable.   

 
10.3   Alternative   Media   Source   

The   media   for   this   fermentation   process   requires   glucose,   a   nitrogen   source,   a   sulfur  

source,   a   phosphorous   source,   inorganic   salts,   and   vitamins.    The   process   of   purchasing   each   of  

those   individual   components   separately   and   then   mixing   them   together   was   initially   explored  

because   of   its   cost   benefits.    Working   with   Teknova   to   create   and   purchase   a   premade  

concentrated   Inoculum   Broth   (Soytone   25%,   Yeast   Extract   48%,   Glycerol   10%,   Na 2 HPO 4    6%,  
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KH 2 PO 4    3%,   NH 4 Cl   1%,   MgSO 4    0.25%,   CaCl 2    130   µM),   with   those   needed   sources   was  

ultimately   chosen   to   simplify   the   process.    Although   the   Teknova   broth   is   expensive,   only   corn  

syrup   needs   to   be   added   as   the   glucose   source.    In   addition,   the   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   only  

requires   storage   tanks   for   the   broth   and   the   corn   syrup,   while   making   a   media   from   individual  

components   would   require   storage   tanks   for   each   individual   chemical.    The   total   cost   of   raw  

materials   is   $0.383   per   pound   of   DLM   when   using   the   Teknova   broth.    The   total   cost   of   raw  

materials   is   $0.108   per   pound   of   DLM   when   making   our   own   broth.    This   27   cents   difference  

saves   $157MM   per   year.    This   figure   does   not   factor   into   consideration   that   at   least   five   more  

storage   tanks   would   have   to   be   purchased   along   with   another   mixer,   but   these   extra   capital   costs  

would   not   outweigh   the   money   saved   on   the   cost   of   creating   our   own   broth.    Given   the   time  

constraints   of   the   project   and   the   goal   to   streamline   the   fermentation   process,   the   Teknova   broth  

was   chosen.    If   this   process   was   to   be   built,   the   plant   process   should   involve   purchasing  

individual,   solid   chemicals   and   mixing   them   with   process   water   to   create   the   broth.   

 
10.4   Alternative   Glucose   Source  

The   carbon   source   for   this   process   needed   to   be   glucose   so   two   different   glucose   sources  

were   considered.    High   fructose   corn   syrup   was   initially   suggested   by   the   project   author   and  

costs   77.6   cents/kg,   but   only   consists   of   53%   glucose.    Corn   syrup   costs   between   55   and   99  

cents/kg   and   is   75%   glucose.    Because   both   high   fructose   corn   syrup   and   corn   syrup   are  

produced   in   abundance   in   the   U.S.   and   glucose   is   the   second   most   massive   component   of   the  

fermentation   broth,   corn   syrup   was   chosen   as   the   glucose   source.    While   high   fructose   corn   syrup  

can   be   less   expensive   than   corn   syrup,   less   mass   of   corn   syrup   is   needed   for   the   media   due   to   its  
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higher   glucose   content.    For   this   reason,   corn   syrup   is   more   economically   feasible   than   high  

fructose   corn   syrup.  

 
10.5   Alternative   Plant   Locations  

A   variety   of   different   plant   locations   were   considered   when   designing   this   process   before  

deciding   to   operate   the   plant   in   the   US   Midwest.    Singapore,   while   convenient   because   of   its  

proximity   to   China,   which   holds   a   large   share   of   the   methionine   market,   was   ultimately   not  

chosen   because   of   the   amount   of   wet   feed   (CS)   required   for   the   process   and   the   country’s   carbon  

tax.    China   does   produce   a   large   amount   of   CS   that   could   be   shipped   to   Singapore,   but   the   large  

volume   of   CS   needed   compared   to   the   methionine   yield   made   the   US   a   more   feasible   location   for  

the   plant.    In   addition,   Singapore   has   a   carbon   tax   of   $5   per   tonne   of   greenhouse   gas   emissions,  

while   the   US   has   no   carbon   tax   (“Carbon   Tax”).    Our   plant   design   to   produce   DLM   will   emit  

79,832   tonnes   of   CO 2    per   year,   so   building   and   operating   the   plant   in   the   US   is   more  

economically   feasible   than   in   Singapore.  

Cost   of   labor   was   also   considered   in   comparing   the   viability   of   a   US   versus   Singapore  

location.    Construction   workers   are   paid   30%   more   in   the   US   than   in   Singapore,   but   engineers  

who   would   operate   the   plant   are   paid   very   similarly   in   the   two   countries.    Because   the   cost   of  

construction   workers   would   be   a   one   time   payment   and   the   cost   of   operators   would   be   a  

continuous   payment,   the   fact   that   the   construction   of   the   plant   in   Singapore   would   probably   cost  

less   than   in   the   US   was   not   considered   very   strongly.  

Most   of   the   CS   produced   in   the   US   is   made   in   the   US   Midwest.    CS   is   expensive   to   ship  

because   of   its   large   water   content   and   therefore   the   plant   should   be   chosen   so   that   a   CS   plant   is  

nearby.    Iowa   and   Illinois   are   the   two   of   the   largest   state   producers   of   corn.    In   addition,   they  
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both   border   the   Mississippi   River,   which   is   convenient   for   shipping   purposes.    Iowa   has   lower  

property   taxes   and   income   taxes   than   Illinois,   so   Iowa   is   the   better   economic   choice   for   plant  

location.  

The   US   Gulf   Coast   was   not   strongly   considered   because   if   the   plant   was   to   be   in   the   US,  

it   should   be   located   as   close   as   possible   to   where   the   CS   is   produced   in   order   to   limit   costs   of  

transport.    While   the   US   Gulf   Coast   borders   the   Gulf   of   Mexico,   which   is   convenient   for  

shipping   product   by   sea,   the   costs   of   having   to   transport   the   CS   from   the   US   Midwest   to   the   US  

Gulf   Coast   outweighs   the   cost   of   transporting   the   Methionine   product   from   the   US   Midwest   to  

the   closest   body   of   water   for   transport   to   China.   

 
10.6   Batch   Operation   Schedule  

 

The   graphic   above   shows   the   proposed   schedule   for   the   operation   of   all   major   processes  

involved   in   this   project.    The   plant   will   operate   on   a   7,500   hour   per   year   schedule.    There   are   a  

total   of   six   pre-seed   fermenters,   six   seed   fermenters,   and   twelve   production   fermenters,   creating  

six   of   the   proposed   schedules   above   that   are   running   in   parallel.    The   production   fermenters   will  

run   continuously   in   64   hour   reactor   campaigns   before   operations   must   be   suspended,   and   there  

will   be   approximately   109   such   reactor   campaigns   per   production   fermenter   per   year.    The  
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operating   schedule   of   the   two   production   fermenters   that   are   connected   to   the   same   seed  

fermenter   will   be   staggered   such   that   a   new   campaign   will   begin   24   hours   after   the   first  

production   fermenter’s   campaign.    When   a   production   fermenter   campaign   ends,   the  

Clean-in-Place   (CIP)   system   and   Sterilization-in-Place   system   (SIP)   will   begin   to   sterilize   the  

reactors,   and   this   process   will   take   approximately   24   hours.    The   reactor   seed   train   process   with  

one   pre-seed   fermenter   and   one   seed   fermenter   will   be   initiated   24   hours   before   the   end   of   a  

production   fermenter.   Technicians   will   be   able   to   lengthen   or   shorten   the   seed   train   process   in  

case   of   unexpected   events   that   cause   this   time   period   to   change,   

In   order   to   grow   new   batches   of   cells   in   a   timely   manner   with   appropriate   quality   checks  

in   between   each   growth   stage,   a   seed   train   is   used   in   this   process   .    The   reactors   from   pre-seed   to  

seed   to   production   are   sized   up   by   a   volumetric   order   of   magnitude   of   10.    The   estimated   batch  

times   for   each   of   the   units   in   the   fermentation   train   are   summarized   in   Table   10.6.    These   batch  

times   were   calculated   based   on   the   cell   doubling   times   in   each   of   the   respective   units.    The   seed  

train   process   will   take   a   total   of   77   hours,   including   turnaround.    This   can   be   increased   and  

decreased   according   to   process   needs   by   adjusting   the   percentage   of   mass   transferred   from   one  

seed   reactor   to   the   next.    Additionally,   each   of   the   batch   times   was   calculated   based   on   the  

growth   phase   and   the   turnaround   time,   which   was   assumed   to   be   8   hours.    The   stationary   phase  

of   cell   growth   is   not   included   in   these   batch   times   since   the   cells   will   be   inoculated   at   optimal  

growth   conditions.  
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Table   10.6.    Batch   growth   times   for   each   of   the   fermentation   train   units,   adding   to   a   total   of   61  

hours.  

Unit  Unit   Size   (L)  Doubling   Time  
(hr)  

Final   DCW  
(g/L)  

Growth   Time  
(hr)  

Flask  2  2.68  0.67  24  

Pre-seed  5,000  1.88  1  22  

Seed  50,000  2.58  6  15  

Production  500,000  3.89  20  20  
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11.    Assembly   of   Database   

11.1   Cost   of   Chemicals  

The   main   raw   materials   in   this   process   are   corn   syrup   and   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth.    The  

prices   for   buying   these   materials   in   bulk   were   obtained   from   the   websites   of   various   vendors.  

Corn   syrup   will   be   purchased   from   ADM   and   transported   via   piping   from   their   plant   location   in  

Cedar   Rapids,   IA   at   a   bulk   price   of   $0.88/kg.    Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   will   be   purchased   from  

Teknova   and   transported   via   rail   in   tank   wagons   at   a   bulk   price   of   $0.51/kg.    We   are   making   the  

assumption   that   we   will   work   with   Teknova   to   create   a   broth   that   is   more   concentrated   than   the  

broth   that   is   sold   on   their   website,   which   is   90.8%   water.    We   are   also   making   the   assumption  

that   we   will   work   with   Teknova   so   that   they   can   sell   the   concentrated   broth   to   us   in   bulk  

amounts.    Because   of   these   two   assumptions,   we   made   the   estimation   that   we   will   be   able   to  

purchase   their   broth   at   $0.51/kg.    The   costs   of   all   reactants   and   products   are   summarized   in   Table  

11.1.   

Table   11.1.    Bulk   price   of   main   reactants   and   products.  

Chemical   Name  Cost   ($USD/kg)  

Teknova   Inoculum   Broth  $0.51  

Corn   syrup  $0.88  

C.    glutamicum  $402/0.4   mL   aliquot  

Methionine   product  $3.6  

FEMA   No.    4907   side   product  $0.36  
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11.2   Chemical   Components   and   Thermophysical   Properties  

The   Safety   Data   Sheets   (SDS)   for   all   chemical   components   can   be   found   in   Appendix   E.  

Considerations   based   on   safety   of   the   chemicals   were   determined   using   the   information   from  

these   SDS.    Aspen   simulations   were   used   to   model   the   media   sterilization,   triple   effect  

evaporation,   the   heat   exchanger   of   the   crystallizer,   and   the   combustion   of   natural   gas   for   the  

rotary   dryer.    For   calculations   in   Aspen,   ammonium   sulfate   was   used   to   model   all   of   the   salts   that  

are   involved   in   the   process   and   dextrose   was   used   to   model   glucose.    The   choice   to   use  

ammonium   sulfate   to   model   all   salts   was   done   to   simplify   calculations   and   was   approved   by  

project   author,   Stephen   Tieri.    For   the   stoichiometry   of   the   formation   of   DLM,   ammonium  

sulfate   was   also   used   to   model   all   the   salts   that   are   involved   in   the   process.    This   decision   was  

proposed   by   consultant   Rick   Bockrath   and   was   approved   by   project   author,   Stephen   Tieri.    The  

amount   of   air   and   ammonia   needed   for   each   reactor   was   based   on   this   stoichiometry.  

 
11.3   Cell   Growth   Kinetics   and   Bioreactor   Rates  

Information   on   cell   growth   kinetics   was   found   in   patents   and   literature.    The   Venkata  

paper   shows   a   range   of   doubling   times   between   1.25-3   hours   for    C.glutamicum    (Venkata,   Vamsi,  

Venkata).    For   our   calculations,   a   doubling   time   of   1.88   hours   was   calculated   for   the   pre-seed  

reactor,   2.58   hours   was   calculated   for   the   seed   reactor,   and   3.89   hours   was   calculated   for   the  

production   fermenter.    These   doubling   time   calculations   were   based   on   growth   rates   which   were  

based   on   initial   and   final   dry   cell   weight   and   time   allowed   for   growth.    International   patent   WO  

2015/028674   A1   had   an   example   where   the   final   concentration   of   methionine   in   solution   reached  

was   20   g/L.    It   was   assumed   that   during   fermentation,   the   final   concentration   of   methionine   in  
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solution   reached   was   80   g/L   in   order   to   decrease   the   number   of   fermenters   needed   to   produce  

250MM   kg/year   of   DLM   per   year.    If   20   g/L   was   used   as   the   final   titer,   48   production   fermenters  

would   have   been   required;   when   80   g/L   is   the   final   titer,   only   12   production   fermenters   are  

required.    It   was   concluded   from   US   Patent   7,785,846   that   for   every   20   kg   of   fermentation   broth  

put   into   the   reactors,   1.5   kg   of   DLM   product   is   produced.    This   ratio   was   used   for   the   basis   of  

our   preliminary   material   balances.    From   US   Patent   8,338,141,   it   was   determined   that   the   pH  

should   be   maintained   at   7.5   during   fermentation.    The   bulk   density   of   the   dried   DLM   is   1.34  

kg/L.    The   production   reactors   can   be   run   for   64   hours   in   continuous,   sterile   operation   before  

needing   to   be   stopped   and   cleaned   with   95%   process   uptime.    A   seed   train   was   created   for   cell  

growth   as   a   fed-batch   process,   with   reactors   increasing   in   size   until   the   target   titer   was   reached   in  

the   largest   reactor   and   the   continuous   process   can   begin.  

11.4   Aspen   Simulation   Specifications  

Aspen   Plus   V11   was   used   in   the   simulation   of   many   of   our   processes.    These   processes  

include   media   sterilization,   triple   effect   evaporation,   the   heat   exchanger   of   the   crystallizer,   and  

the   combustion   of   natural   gas   for   the   rotary   dryer.    The   NRTL   property   method   was   used   because  

most   of   the   solutions   involved   in   the   process   consist   mainly   of   water   and   water   is   a   polar  

molecule.    It   was   also   chosen   because   it   is   useful   to   calculate   phase   equilibria   and   several   parts  

of   the   process   involve   liquid,   vapor   separation.    All   of   the   heat   exchangers   were   modeled   using  

HEATX.    For   all   processes   modeled   in   Aspen,   dextrose   was   used   to   model   glucose,   and  

ammonium   sulfate   was   used   to   model   all   of   the   salts   and   other   minor   components   present   in   the  

Teknova   broth   (including   yeast   extract,   soytone,   glycerol,   monosodium   phosphate,  

monopotassium   phosphate,   ammonium   chloride,   and   magnesium   sulfate).    Ammonium   sulfate  
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was   chosen   because   it   is   a   source   of   nitrogen   and   sulfur,   which   are   key   elements   necessary   for  

growth   in   fermentation.    This   decision   was   approved   by   project   author,   Stephen   Tieri.    Other  

fermentation   byproducts   and   minerals   were   ignored   in   modeling   because   their   small   weight  

percent   was   deemed   insignificant   to   calculations.    This   decision   was   approved   by   project   author,  

Stephen   Tieri.    DLM   was   present   in   Aspen’s   database,   but   many   parameters   were   missing   so  

values   for   parameters   were   added   manually   from   doing   outside   research   on   DLM.  

The   media   sterilization   was   modeled   as   three   heat   exchangers.    The   cold   stream   coming  

out   of   the   second   heat   exchanger   is   used   as   the   hot   stream   into   the   first   heat   exchanger   to  

maximize   energy   efficiency.    The   hot   stream   out   of   the   first   heat   exchanger   is   mixed   with   the  

cold   stream   out   of   the   second   heat   exchanger   to   become   the   hot   stream   into   the   third   heat  

exchanger   to   maximize   energy   efficiency.  

The   triple   effect   evaporation   unit   was   modeled   as   three   heat   exchangers   and   three   flash  

vessels.    Operation   at   a   maximum   approach   of   10 o C   was   set   to   maximize   the   heat   transfer   per  

unit   area.    Smaller   temperature   approaches   were   avoided   as   this   would   increase   the   heat  

exchanger   area.    Since   there   is   no   actual   model   for   evaporators   in   Aspen,   the   exit   cold   stream  

from   the   heat   exchangers   were   fed   into   FLASH2   separators.    The   duty   of   the   triple   effect  

evaporation   was   calculated   by   summing   the   duties   of   the   heat   exchangers   in   each   effect.  

The   heat   exchanger   part   of   the   crystallizer   was   modeled   in   Aspen   to   calculate   the   duty   of  

cooling   the   liquid   stream   coming   in   from   112   to   5 o C.    Water   from   triple   effect   evaporation   comes  

in   at   6 o C   to   cool   the   liquid   input   stream.    The   total   duty   of   the   crystallizer   was   calculated   by  

summing   the   duty   of   the   heat   exchanger   with   the   heat   of   fusion   times   the   flow   rate   of   DLM  
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going   into   the   crystallizer.    The   latter   calculation   was   completed   by   hand   and   can   be   seen   in  

Appendix   A.  

The   combustion   of   natural   gas   was   modeled   in   Aspen   to   calculate   how   much   natural   gas  

was   needed   to   heat   the   air   required   by   the   rotary   dryer.    Air   and   methane   were   inputs   to   an  

RSTOIC   reactor,   which   modeled   a   furnace,   and   carbon   dioxide   and   water   were   outputs.    The  

flow   rate   of   natural   gas   was   increased   until   the   exhaust   from   the   furnace   was   at   170 o C,   as  

advised   by   consultant   Rick   Bockrath.    The   amount   of   natural   gas   needed   was   incorporated   into  

utilities   calculations.  
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12.    Process   Flow   Diagrams   and   Material   Balance  

Process   flow   diagrams   for   different   parts   of   the   process   are   presented   in   sections  

12.1-12.3.    Section   12.1   and   Figure   12.1   shows   the   media   sterilization   process.    Section   12.2   and  

Figure   12.2.1   shows   a   single   fermentation   train   in   greater   detail,   including   all   equipment   required  

for   a   single   pre-seed   and   seed   fermenter,   and   a   pair   of   production   fermenters.    The   full  

fermentation   design   and   all   batch   operations   are   shown   in   Figure   12.2.2.    Intermediate   pumps   for  

fermentation   are   not   shown   in   the   overall   diagram,   but   can   be   referenced   in   detail   in   Figure  

12.2.1.    All   downstream   continuous   processes   are   presented   in   Section   12.3   and   Figure   12.3.  

Some   streams   appear   in   multiple   figures   to   show   the   path   of   heat   integration   across   the   batch   and  

continuous   processes.    Streams   that   contain   significant   amounts   of   DLM   are   bolded   throughout  

the   process   flow   diagrams.    In   Section   12.4,   a   portion   of   Figure   12.3   is   depicted   in   the   schematic  

labeled   Figure   12.4   to   indicate   elevation   of   various   units   and   to   indicate   where   gravity   and   static  

head   are   used   to   assist   with   material   transportation   in   the   process.  
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12.1   Media   Sterilization  
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Description  Media   in  Media   out  Media   out  Media   in  Media   out  
Stream   #  S-004  S-006  S-007  S-010  S-011  
      
Temperature   (°C)  20  88  121  104  31  
Pressure   (bar)  1.01  1.01  1.01  1.01  1.01  
Vapor   Fraction  0  0  0  0  0  
Total   Flow   (kg/hr)  52275  52275  52275  52275  52275  
Component   Flow  
(kg/hr)       
Water  42834.1  42834.1  42834.1  42834.1  42834.1  
Glucose  5222.3  5222.3  5222.3  5222.3  5222.3  
Minerals/Salts  42185.9  42185.9  42185.9  42185.9  42185.9  
DLM  0  0  0  0  0  
 
 

Description  
Recycled  
media   in  

Recycled  
media   out  Steam   in  Steam   out  CW   in  CW   out  

Stream   #  S-009  S-005  S-0001  S-0002  S-0003  S-0004  
       
Temperature   (°C)  121  104  175  132  20  44  
Pressure   (bar)  1.01  1.01  8.9  8.9  1.01  1.01  
Vapor   Fraction  0  0  1  1  0  0  
Total   Flow   (kg/hr)  40641  40641  450382  450382  990840  990840  
Component   Flow  
(kg/hr)        
Water  33301.2354  33301.2354  450382  450382  990840  990840  
Glucose  4060.0359  4060.0359  0  0  0  0  
Minerals/Salts  32797.287  32797.287  0  0  0  0  
DLM  0  0  0  0  0  0  
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12.2   Seed   Train   Design 
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2   L   Flask  

Description  From   Aliquot  Media   in  
Product   to   next  
reactor  

Stream   #  N/A  N/A  S-021  
Twin   Stream   #'s     
    
Temperature   (°C)  31.0  31.0  31.0  
Pressure   (bar)  1.0  1.0  1.2  
Total   Mass   (g/batch)  8.1  1650.0  1658.1  
Component   Mass   (g/batch)     
Cell   Mass  0.1  0.0  77.3  
Water  8.0  1348.1  1487.3  
Glucose  0.0  164.8  0.2  
Teknova   Mix  0.0  137.4  10.8  
Ammonia  0.0  0.0  0.0  
DLM  0.0  0.0  40.0  
Other   Fermentation   Byproducts  0.0  0.0  41.5  
Carbon   Dioxide  0.0  0.0  0.0  
Air  0.0  0.0  0.0  
Oxygen  0.0  0.0  0.0  
Nitrogen  0.0  0.0  0.0  
Side   Biomass  0.0  0.0  1.1  
 
 

5,000   L   Reactor  

Description  
From  
Flasks  Media   in  

Compressed  
Air   in  

Liquid  
Ammonia  
in  

Product   to  
Next  
Reactor  Gas   Vent  

Stream   #  S-022  S-014  S-035  S-025  S-039  S-048  
Twin   Stream   #'s        
       
Temperature   (°C)  31.0  31.0  20.0  20.0  31.0  31.0  
Pressure   (bar)  1.2  1.0  2.9  1.0  1.2  1.2  
Total   Mass   (kg/batch)  6.6  4846.3  6700.0  0.2  5270.8  6282.4  
Component   Mass  
(kg/batch)        
Cell   Mass  0.31  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.91  0.0  
Water  5.9  3959.4  0.0  0.17  4727.9  274.3  
Glucose  0.00066  484.1  0.0  0.0  0.48  0.0  
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Teknova   Mix  0.043  403.7  0.0  0.0  34.3  0.0  
Ammonia  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.07  0.0  0.0  
DLM  0.16  0.0  0.0  0.0  360.0  0.0  
Other   Fermentation  
Byproducts  0.17  0.0  0.0  0.0  131.8  0.0  
Carbon   Dioxide  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  5.9  580.6  
Air  0.0  0.0  6699.8  0.0  0.0  N/A  
Oxygen  0.0  0.0  1406.9  0.0  0.0  134.7  
Nitrogen  0.0  0.0  5292.8  0.0  0.0  5292.8  
Side   Biomass  0.0042  0.0  0.0  0.0  9.6  0.0  
 
 

50,000   L   Reactor  

Description  
From   Last  
Reactor  Media   in  

Compressed  
Air   in  

Liquid  
Ammonia  
in  

Product   to  
Next  
Reactor  Gas   Vent  

Stream   #  S-039  S-016  S-036  S-027  S-040  S-049  
Twin   Stream   #'s        
       
Temperature   (°C)  31.0  31.0  20.0  20.0  31.0  31.0  
Pressure   (bar)  1.2  1.0  3.1  1.0  1.2  1.2  
Total   Mass   (kg/batch)  5270.8  45770.6  67000.0  2.3  55653.6  62390.2  
Component   Mass  
(kg/batch)        
Cell   Mass  0.91  0.0  0.0  0.0  422.0  0.0  
Water  4727.9  37394.6  0.0  1.6  49921.2  2631.5  
Glucose  0.48  4572.5  0.0  0.0  4.6  0.0  
Teknova   Mix  34.3  3812.7  0.0  0.0  361.7  0.0  
Ammonia  0.0  0.0  0.0  0.64  0.0  0.0  
DLM  360.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  3400.0  0.0  
Other   Fermentation  
Byproducts  131.8  0.0  0.0  0.0  1391.3  0.0  
Carbon   Dioxide  5.9  0.0  0.0  0.0  62.4  5483.2  
Air  0.0  0.0  66997.7  0.0  0.0  N/A  
Oxygen  0.0  0.0  14069.5  0.0  0.0  1347.2  
Nitrogen  0.0  0.0  52928.2  0.0  0.0  52928.2  
Side   Biomass  9.6  0.0  0.0  0.0  90.3  0.0  
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500,000   L   Reactor  

Description  
From   Last  
Reactor  Media   in  

Compressed  
Air   in  

Liquid  
Ammonia  
in  

Product   to  
STOR-04  Gas   Vent  

Stream   #  S-042  S-018  S-037  S-029  S-044  S-050  
Twin   Stream   #'s  S-045  S-020  S-038  S-031  S-047  S-051  
       
Temperature   (°C)  31.0  31.0  20.0  20.0  31.0  31.0  
Pressure   (bar)  1.2  1.0  5.1  1.0  1.2  1.2  
Total   Mass   (kg/batch)  27826.8  484630.4  670000.0  24.2  553807.5  628673.9  
Component   Mass  
(kg/batch)        
Cell   Mass  211.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  1972.2  0.0  
Water  24960.6  395943.0  0.0  17.4  496765.3  27862.6  
Glucose  2.3  48414.6  0.0  0.0  48.4  0.0  
Teknova   Mix  180.9  40369.7  0.0  0.0  3599.7  0.0  
Ammonia  0.0  0.0  0.0  6.8  0.0  0.0  
DLM  1700.0  0.0  0.0  0.0  36000.0  0.0  
Other   Fermentation  
Byproducts  695.7  0.0  0.0  0.0  13845.2  0.0  
Carbon   Dioxide  31.2  0.0  0.0  0.0  621.0  58057.9  
Air  0.0  0.0  669975.8  0.0  0.0  N/A  
Oxygen  0.0  0.0  140694.9  0.0  0.0  13472.5  
Nitrogen  0.0  0.0  529280.9  0.0  0.0  529280.9  
Side   Biomass  45.1  0.0  0.0  0.0  955.7  0.0  
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12.3   Downstream   Continuous   Design  
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12.4   Elevation   Considerations   in   Design  
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13.    Process   Descriptions  

The   first   section   of   this   process   is   the   aerobic   fermentation   of    Corynebacterium  

glutamicum .    A   0.4   mL   aliquot   of   the   bacteria   will   be   purchased   from   ATCC   and   grown   up   in   a  

lab.    0.112   grams   of   the   cell   mass   will   be   transferred   into   2L   flasks   to   grow   for   24   hours.    The  

contents   of   the   flasks   will   then   be   transferred   into   pre-seed   fermenters.    The   pre-seed   stage  

occurs   over   30   hours,   which   includes   8   hours   of   turnaround,   in   six   5,000   L   fermenters  

(PRE-SEED-01   to   -06).    The   cells   are   then   transferred   into   six   50,000   L   seed   fermenters  

(SEED-01   to   -06)   where   the   fermentation   reaction   proceeds   for   23   hours   (including   8   hours   of  

turnaround).    Air   is   added   to   the   pre-seed   reactors   at   0.29   vvm   and   to   the   seed   reactors   at   0.31  

vvm.    Chilled   water   at   6˚C   is   used   to   maintain   the   temperature   of   the   fermenters   at   31˚C   and  

ammonia   is   added   to   maintain   the   pH   at   7.5.    Final   DLM   concentration   in   each   fermenter   is   80  

g/L   at   the   end   of   the   fermentation   period.  

Each   pre-seed   fermenter   feeds   into   one   seed   fermenter,   each   with   a   working   volume   of  

42,500   L.    Each   seed   fermenter   feeds   into   two   production   fermenters,   each   with   a   working  

volume   of   450,000   L   (PROD-01   to   -12).    Air   is   added   to   the   production   fermenters   at   0.29   vvm.  

Chilled   water   at   6˚C   is   used   to   maintain   the   temperature   of   the   fermenters   at   31˚C   and   ammonia  

is   added   to   maintain   the   pH   at   7.5.    Final   DLM   concentration   in   each   of   the   12   fermenters   is   80  

g/L.    The   entire   fermentation   process   is   exothermic   and   aerobic.  

The   batch   time   for   the   total   fermentation   is   117   hours,   with   a   cycle   time   of   69   hours,  

allowing   for   109   batches   per   year.    Each   set   of   two   production   fermenters   is   staggered   by   11.5  

hours.    See   Appendix   A   for   stagger   time   calculations.    The   stagger   time   is   the   only   unique   aspect  
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of   scheduling   this   process.    There   are   no   bottlenecks   because   the   fermentation   time   is   similar   in  

the   seed   and   production   fermenters.    After   fermentation,   the   production   fermenters   are   emptied  

into   a   storage   tank   (STOR-04).    Due   to   the   staggered   start   times,   only   two   production   fermenters  

are   emptied   at   the   same   time.   

13.1   Feed   Material   Storage   and   Preparation   

Several   raw   materials   must   be   introduced   into   the   fermentation   system   in   order   to   enable  

aerobic   cell   growth,   pH   control,   and   DLM   production.    These   raw   materials   must   be   prepared  

and   stored   in   appropriate   conditions   to   ensure   safety,   maximum   growth,   and   no   operation   delays.  

There   will   be   storage   tanks   for   the   corn   syrup,   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth,   and   liquid   ammonia  

solution,   the   design   specifications   of   which   are   described   in   Section   15.1.  

13.1.1   Corn   Syrup   Storage  

Liquid   corn   syrup   will   be   delivered   to   our   production   plant   from   the   ADM   Corn  

Processing   plant   in   Cedar   Rapids,   IA   via   pipelines   at   a   price   of   55   cents/kg.    Corn   syrup   will   be  

mixed   with   the   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   and   then   sterilized   to   be   fed   to   the   fermenters.    Because  

corn   syrup   is   the   only   glucose   source   to   enable   cell   growth,   a   shortage   of   corn   syrup   would   result  

in   needing   to   shut   down   production   and   restart   the   64-hour   campaign   period.    A   3   day   supply   of  

corn   syrup   will   be   stored   in   the   tank   at   20 o C   and   atmospheric   pressure.  

13.1.2   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   Storage  

The   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   is   necessary   to   provide   nutrients   for   the   cells   to   grow.    Our  

team   made   the   assumption   that   we   worked   with   Teknova   to   develop   a   more   concentrated   broth  

than   the   one   listed   on   its   site.    The   current   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   for   sale   is   90.8%   water   and  
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we   worked   with   Teknova   to   make   a   broth   that   is   6.75%   water.    Because   this   new   concentrated  

broth   consists   of   much   less   water   and   because   we   are   buying   in   bulk,   we   estimated   a   discount   on  

the   price   to   buy   the   broth   at   51   cents   per   kg.    The   broth   will   be   delivered   in   30,000   L   tank  

wagons   so   39   tank   wagons   will   need   to   come   into   the   plant   each   week.    A   seven   day   supply   of  

the   concentrated   Teknova   broth   will   therefore   cost   around   $818,000.    The   broth   is   normally   only  

sold   in   1   L   quantities,   so   we   made   the   assumption   that   we   worked   with   Teknova   to   sell   the  

concentrated   broth   in   10,000   L   quantities   to   fulfill   our   supply.    The   broth   includes   water,   yeast  

extract,   soytone,   glycerol,   monosodium   phosphate,   monopotassium   phosphate,   ammonium  

chloride,   and   magnesium   sulfate   heptahydrate.    The   broth   will   be   diluted   with   process   water   so   it  

becomes   90.8%   water   and   then   mixed   with   corn   syrup   to   become   the   fermentation   media.    The  

media   is   then   sterilized   to   be   fed   to   the   fermenters.    A   summary   of   the   concentrations   of   the  

nutrients   in   the   storage   tank   can   be   found   in   Table   15.1.2   A   seven   day   supply   of   the   broth   will   be  

held   in   two   storage   tanks   at   20 o C   and   atmospheric   pressure.  

13.1.3   Ammonia   Storage  

28   wt%   ammonia   solution   will   be   delivered   to   our   production   plant   from   American  

Elements   via   15,000   L   truck   shipments   at   a   price   of   $800   per   100   metric   tons.    The   ammonia  

solution   will   be   easier   for   storage   and   transport   than   gaseous   ammonia   because   of   its   liquid   state.  

A   year's   supply   of   ammonia   solution   will   be   stored   in   a   tank   with   20%   head   space   to   allow   for  

some   vaporization.    Ammonia   is   very   stable   so   a   year's   supply   can   be   stored   in   one   storage   tank  

without   concerns   about   degradation.    The   ammonia   will   be   stored   at   20 o C   and   atmospheric  

pressure,   and   will   be   used   for   pH   control   in   the   fermenters.   
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13.1.4   Media   Sterilization   Heat   Exchangers  

The   media   made   of   corn   syrup   and   Teknova   broth   is   at   20 o C   and   needs   to   be   heated   for  

sterilization   and   then   cooled   back   down   to   31 o C   for   entrance   into   the   fermentation   train.    This  

sterilization   will   be   achieved   through   a   series   of   three   shell-and-tube   heat   exchangers.  

Unsterilized   media   will   flow   into   the   first   heat   exchanger   at   52,275   kg/hr.    The   first   heat  

exchanger   heats   from   20 o C   to   88 o C,   has   an   area   of   54.4   m 2 ,   and   requires   40,641   kg/hr   of   recycled  

heated   media   at   121 o C.    A   fraction   of   the   heated   media   that   comes   out   of   the   second   heat  

exchanger   is   recycled   as   the   heating   liquid   for   the   first   exchanger   in   order   to   decrease   the   amount  

of   steam   needed   to   be   purchased.    The   second   heat   exchanger   heats   from   88 o C   to   121 o C,   has   an  

area   of   766   m 2 ,   and   requires   450,382   kg/hr   of   medium   pressure   steam.    The   third   heat   exchanger  

cools   from   121 o C   to   31 o C,   has   an   area   of   532   m 2 ,   and   requires   990,840   kg/hr    of   cooling   water.  

All   of   the   heat   exchangers   will   be   made   from   stainless   steel   to   minimize   corrosion   and  

contamination.  

13.2   Air   Compression   and   Filtration  

The   oxygen   source   for   fermentation   will   be   air.    The   air   will   require   a   compression   and  

filtration   system   to   avoid   contamination   and   prepare   the   gas   for   introduction   to   the   fermenters.  

Because   air   is   used   instead   of   pure   oxygen,   a   significant   amount   of   nitrogen   gas   will   be  

introduced   into   the   system   which   will   be   inert   in   the   process   and   must   be   vented   for   release   to  

the   atmosphere.   
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13.2.1   Air   Compression  

Because   ambient   air   is   the   source   of   oxygen   for   the   fermentation   process,   an   air  

compressor   is   needed   to   extract   air   and   properly   pressurize   it.    The   air   will   be   sparged   into   the  

cell   culture   from   the   bottom   of   the   reactor,   so   the   gas   must   be   pressurized   to   the   correct   amount.  

The   pre-seed   fermenter   will   have   a   height   of   approximately   5.7   m,   so   the   compressor   will  

pressurize   air   to   2.9   bar.    The   seed   fermenter   will   have   a   height   of   approximately   7.8   m,   so   the  

compressor   will   pressurize   the   air   to   3.1   bar.    The   production   fermenter   will   have   a   height   of  

approximately   25.6   m,   so   the   compressor   will   pressurize   the   air   to   5.1   bar.    The   compressor   will  

be   an   oil-free   screw   compressor.   

13.2.2   Air   Filtration   

Because   ambient   air   will   be   used   for   the   process,   several   air   filters   will   be   needed   to  

ensure   the   quality   and   sterility   of   the   air   before   it   is   introduced   to   the   fermenter.    Two   different  

filters   will   be   placed   on   either   side   of   the   air   compressor   to   purify   the   gas.    The   first   filter   will   be  

an   M6   class   ‘course’   filter   to   remove   any   large   debris   or   contaminants   before   the   gas   is  

pressurized.    The   second   filter   will   be   an   H13   class   ‘fine’   filter,   a   high-performance   particle   filter  

with   a   sub-micron   pore   size   that   will   purify   the   air   before   entering   the   fermenter   (Jahnke,  

Pillarella,   Weiner).    The   submicron   pores   are   small   enough   that   any   microorganisms   in   the   air  

that   could   contaminate   the   reactor   would   be   removed.    The   small   filter   size   will   introduce   a  

pressure   drop   across   the   unit   and   may   require   additional   gas   compression   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,  

Weiner).   
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13.3   Seed   Train   Growth  

In   order   for   the   cell   mass   to   reach   the   amount   needed   for   the   production   fermenter,   the  

cells   must   be   grown   from   lab   scale   to   manufacturing   scale.    Beginning   with   2   mL   aliquots   at  

0.0013   g/L,   the   cell   solution   is   grown   to   500,000   L   at   20   g/L.    The   seed   train   consists   of   2   L  

flasks,   pre-seed   fermenters,   seed   fermenters   and   a   batch   process   at   the   final   production   volume.   

Seed   train   growth   is   important   for   the   growth   of   cells   in   an   efficient   manner   and   for  

quality   control   of   the   cells.    The   lab   staff   will   ensure   the   quality   of   the   cells   at   each   step   of   the  

seed   train   before   moving   the   cell   mass   to   the   next   reactor.    If   the   cells   have   a   quality   issue,   the  

staff   can   address   it   before   the   cell   volume   is   at   a   manufacturing   scale.  

13.3.1   Cell   Bank   Storage   

In   order   to   ensure   reproducibility   of   batches   in   the   DLM   production   process,   a   cell   bank  

is   used   to   store   and   freeze   cell   samples.    The   bank   also   ensures   fresh   samples   are   available   in   the  

case   of   contamination   or   failed   batches.    To   generate   the   cell   bank,   an   initial   culture   undergoes  

rigorous   quality   testing   to   ensure   no   bacteria   or   fungi   has   infiltrated   the   sample.    The   culture   is  

then   fractionated   into   2   mL   aliquots   to   form   the   master   cell   bank.    The   aliquots   are   then   frozen   to  

preserve   the   cells   until   they   are   needed   to   inoculate   new   reactor   batches.    If   the   cell   banks   are  

near   depletion,   one   of   the   aliquots   will   be   used   to   create   a   new   master   cell   bank   (Jahnke,  

Pillarella,   Weiner).    A   diagram   of   this   process   is   shown   in   Figure   13.3.1.  
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Figure   13.1.1.    Process   of   creating   a   cell   bank   of   2   mL   aliquots   (Gargi).  

The   cell   bank   will   store   300   2   mL   aliquots   of   cells   at   a   concentration   of   0.0013   g/L.  

According   to   consultant   Rick   Bockrath,   the   freezer   operates   at   -90 o C   to   ensure   the  

cryopreservation   of   the   cells.    Dimethyl   sulfoxide   (DMSO)   at   10%   is   used   as   a   cryopreservation  

agent.    Serum-free   Freezing   Media   is   used   as   the   medium   for   cryopreservation.    The   cells   are  

cooled   at   a   rate   of   -1 o C/min   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).  

The   low   temperature   seizes   all   molecular   processes   and   prevents   the   generation   of   free  

radicals   that   would   disrupt   the   efficacy   of   the   cells   after   preservation.    When   the   cells   are  

thawed,   the   viability   and   purity   of   the   cells   are   tested   to   ensure   the   cells   are   usable   for   the   seed  

train.    Personal   protective   equipment   and   biosafety   precautions   should   be   taken   in   order   to  

guarantee   the   safety   of   lab   personnel   and   the   efficacy   of   the   cell   line   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).  

Two   cell   banks   will   exist,   one   on   site   and   one   off   site,   in   case   of   contamination   or   destruction   of  

one   of   the   cell   banks.  
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13.3.2   2   L   Flasks  

 24   2   L   Erlenmeyer   flasks   are   used   as   the   first   units   to   scale   up   the   cells   to   manufacturing  

scale.    Sterilized   media   will   be   fed   into   each   flask   at   the   beginning   of   the   batch.    Each   flask   will  

have   a   fill   fraction   of   25%   and   therefore   a   working   volume   of   0.5   L.    Four   2   mL   aliquot   will   be  

used   to   initiate   cell   growth   in   each   2   L   flask.    The   final   concentration   in   each   flask   will   be   0.67  

g/L,   giving   a   final   dry   cell   mass   of   1.34   g.    The   efficacy,   viability   and   purity   of   the   cells   are  

tested   and   100%   of   the   final   batch   product   is   fed   to   the   next   seed   reactor   to   begin   further   cell  

growth.    Four   2   L   flasks   are   needed   for   each   pre-seed   reactor,   which   is   the   next   unit   in   the   seed  

train.  

13.3.3   5,000   L   Fermenters  

Six   5,000   L   batch   fermenters   are   used   as   the   second   unit   to   scale   up   the   cells   to  

manufacturing   scale.    Sterilized   media,   compressed   air,   and   liquid   ammonia   will   be   fed   into   each  

fermenter   at   the   beginning   of   the   batch.    The   reactor   will   have   a   fill   fraction   of   90%   and  

therefore   a   working   volume   of   4,500   L.    Cooling   water   through   internal   coils   and   external  

jackets   will   deliver   cooling   at   the   rate   necessary   to   maintain   a   temperature   of   31 o C   in   the  

fermenter.    The   product   from   four   2   L   flasks   will   be   used   to   initiate   cell   growth   in   each  

individual   reactor.    The   final   concentration   in   each   bioreactor   will   be   1   g/L,   giving   a   final   dry  

cell   mass   of   4   kg.    A   gas   vent   steam   will   be   used   to   prevent   pressure   build   up.    The   efficacy,  

viability   and   purity   of   the   cells   are   tested   and   100%   of   the   final   batch   product   is   fed   to   the   next  

seed   reactor   to   begin   further   cell   growth.  
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13.3.4   50,000   L   Fermenters  

Six   50,000   L   batch   fermenters   are   used   as   the   third   unit   to   scale   up   the   cells   to  

manufacturing   scale.    Sterilized   media,   compressed   air,   and   liquid   ammonia   will   be   fed   into   each  

fermenter   at   the   beginning   of   the   batch.    The   reactor   will   have   a   fill   fraction   of   85%   and  

therefore   a   working   volume   of   42,500   L.    Cooling   water   through   internal   coils   and   external  

jackets   will   deliver   cooling   at   the   rate   necessary   to   maintain   a   temperature   of   31 o C   in   the  

fermenter.    The   product   from   the   5,000   L   reactors   will   be   used   to   initiate   cell   growth.    The   final  

concentration   in   each   bioreactor   will   be   6   g/L,   giving   a   final   dry   cell   mass   of   255   kg.    A   gas   vent  

steam   will   be   used   to   prevent   pressure   build   up.    The   efficacy,   viability   and   purity   of   the   cells   are  

tested   and   100%   of   the   final   batch   product   is   fed   to   the   continuous   reactor   to   begin   start   up   batch  

cell   growth.  

13.3.5   Chilling   Machines  

All   of   the   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters   need   cooling   water   to   maintain   a  

temperature   of   31 o C   in   the   fermenter.    The   cooling   water   will   be   provided   by   chilling   machines  

that   pump   out   water   at   6 o C,   which   enter   the   fermenters   through   internal   coils   and   external  

jackets.    The   water   is   then   heated   in   the   fermenters   and   pumped   back   out   to   the   chilling   machines  

to   be   cooled   and   go   out   to   the   fermenter   again.    The   net   requirement   of   cooling   water   for   all   the  

fermenters   is   32MM   liters.    Assuming   chilling   machines   that   hold   3.6MM   liters   of   cooling   water,  

which   was   suggested   by   consultant   Rick   Bockrath,   the   process   will   need   nine   chilling   machines.  
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13.4   Batch   Growth   Period   

After   the   last   seed   reactor,   the   product   from   the   50,000   L   reactors   is   the   appropriate   size  

to   initiate   cell   growth   in   the   continuous   scale   bioreactors   of   500,000   L.    Sterilized   media,  

compressed   air,   and   liquid   ammonia   will   be   fed   into   the   fermenter   at   the   beginning   of   the   batch.  

The   reactor   will   have   a   fill   fraction   of   90%   and   therefore   a   working   volume   of   450,000   L.  

Cooling   water   through   internal   coils   and   external   jackets   will   deliver   cooling   at   the   rate  

necessary   to   maintain   a   temperature   of   31 o C   in   the   fermenter.    The   final   concentration   in   the  

bioreactor   will   be   20   g/L,   giving   a   final   dry   cell   mass   of   9000   kg.    A   gas   vent   steam   will   be   used  

to   prevent   pressure   build   up.    The   efficacy,   viability,   and   purity   of   the   cells   are   tested,   and   then  

the   continuous   fermenter   growth   will   begin.  

13.5   Continuous   Bioreactor   Growth   

After   the   cells   are   grown   in   the   500,000   L   fermenters   to   the   target   concentration   of   20  

g/L,   the   continuous   phase   of   operation   will   begin.    The   continuous   process   consists   of   constant  

flow   rates   of   products,   reactants,   and   recycle   streams   flowing   in   and   out   of   the   fermenter   system.  

Inlet   streams   to   the   bioreactor   include   sterilized   media,   compressed   air,   and   liquid   ammonia.  

Outlet   streams   from   the   bioreactor   include   a   vented   gas   stream   of   nitrogen,   carbon   dioxide   and  

excess   oxygen   and   a   liquid   product   stream   which   will   then   be   heated.    Each   of   the   500,000   L  

bioreactors   has   a   campaign   period   of   64   hours   to   operate   continuously   before   the   operation   must  

cease   for   the   bioreactor   to   be   sterilized   and   restarted   with   a   new   batch   growth   period.    The   12  

production   fermenters   will   run   on   staggered   schedules   so   that   at   least   6   fermenters   are   running   at  

all   times.    One   of   the   production   fermenters   is   cleaned   and   restarted   every   64   hours.  
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13.5.1   500,000   L   Fermenters  

12   500,000   L   bioreactors   will   operate   in   coupled   systems   for   bacteria   to   grow   and   DLM  

and   FEMA   No.    4907   byproduct   to   be   formed.    The   reactor   will   have   a   fill   fraction   of   90%   and  

therefore   a   working   volume   of   450,000   L.    Cooling   water   will   deliver   cooling   at   the   rate  

necessary   to   maintain   a   temperature   of   31 o C   in   the   fermenter.    The   bioreactor   will   be   maintained  

at   a   pressure   of   1.2   bar,   slightly   above   atmospheric   pressure,   to   ensure   that   in   the   case   of   a   leak,  

external   contaminants   will   not   immediately   enter   the   bioreactor   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).    A  

cell   density   of   20   g/L   will   be   maintained   in   the   bioreactor,   and   reactant   and   product   streams   will  

flow   in   and   out   of   the   bioreactor   at   the   flow   rates   specified   in   Section   12.2.    The   bioreactor   will  

include   agitation   with   power   of   1118   kW.  

13.5.2   Fermentation   Product   Storage  

Each   batch   of   solution   coming   out   of   two   production   fermenters   will   empty   into   a   storage  

tank.    This   storage   tank   is   for   the   transition   from   batch   to   continuous   process.    Once   two  

fermentation   batches   have   been   completed   and   emptied   into   the   storage   tank,   the   contents   of   the  

tank   will   be   pumped   into   a   heating   unit   to   solubilize   DLM   in   solution.    A   6   day’s   supply   of  

fermentation   product   will   be   stored   in   the   tank   at   31 o C   and   atmospheric   pressure.  

13.5.3   Cooling   Water  

Due   to   the   highly   exothermic   nature   of   the   bacterial   growth   process,   large   amounts   of  

heat   will   be   created   in   each   bioreactor.    4.8   kW   of   heat   is   created   in   each   pre-seed   reactor,   273  

kW   of   heat   is   created   in   each   seed   reactor,   and   9,648   kW   of   heat   is   created   in   each   production  

fermenter   so   extensive   cooling   is   needed   to   maintain   an   operation   temperature   of   31 o C   in   the  
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fermenter.    The   bioreactor   will   be   made   of   smooth   stainless   steel   to   prevent   corrosion   and   allow  

for   easy   sterilization   between   the   continuous   operation   periods.  

13.6   Fermentation   Product   Heat   Exchanger  

The   first   step   in   the   downstream   process   after   fermentation   is   the   heating   of   the   resulting  

fermentation   broth   to   completely   solubilize   DLM   produced.    Initially,   approximately   50%   of  

DLM   is   in   solid   phase   due   to   the   low   solubility   of   DLM   in   the   fermentation   broth   at   31°C.    Thus,  

the   broth   is   heated   from   31°C   to   70°C   using   a   floating-head,   counter-current   shell-and-tube   heat  

exchanger;   Steam   at   180°C   and   1   bar   will   be   passed   through   the   shell   side   while   passing   the  

broth   through   the   tube   to   accomplish   the   heating.    Required   heat   duty   is   32   MW.   

13.7   Disc   Stack   Centrifugation  

The   outlet   of   the   fermentation   product   heat   exchanger   is   flowed   through   a   separator   in  

order   to   separate   the   biomass   pellets   from   the   DLM   containing   supernatant.    A   total   of   three  

continuous   nozzle   centrifuges   operate   at   70°C   and   at   1   bar.    The   separators   are   assumed   to  

completely   separate   biomass   from   the   fermentation   product   broth   such   that   the   resulting  

supernatant   stream   does   not   contain   any   biomass.    The   pellet   is   assumed   to   contain   75%   moisture  

content.    The   electricity   needed   to   operate   one   separator   unit   is   170kW   and   the   process   water  

needed   to   ensure   safety   and   to   flush   is   45   kilo-tonnes   per   year   per   unit.    In   total,   510kW   of  

electricity   and   134   kilo-tonnes   of   process   water.   

13.8   Rotary   Drum   Dryer  

After   the   biomass   is   separated   from   the   DLM   containing   liquid   stream,   the   pellet   is   dried  

in   a   rotary   drum   dryer   to   decrease   the   moisture   level   to   10%   and   to   kill   the   biomass   at   a   high  
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temperature    so   that   it   can   be   sold   as   animal   feed   additive.    Direct   fired   rotary   drum   dryer   that  

utilizes   heated   natural   gas   is   used   to   heat   the   side   product   stream   from   70°C   to   121°C.    The  

outlet   stream   of   the   rotary   drum   dryer   is   assumed   to   contain   all   of   the   inlet   biomass   with  

decreased   water   content.    777MM   kilograms   of   natural   gas   and   heating   duty   of   26,000   MW   is  

used   per   year.   

13.8.1   FEMA   4907   Packaging  

Once   the   biomass   has   been   separated   and   dried,   the   FEMA   4907   pellets   are   funneled   into  

super   sacks   to   be   sold.  

13.9   Triple   Effect   Evaporation  

After   the   FEMA   4907   side   product   is   separated   from   the   main   product   stream,   the  

downstream   flow   goes   into   triple   effect   evaporation.    The   evaporation   removes   water   and  

concentrates   the   amount   of   DLM   in   the   stream   from   6   wt%   to   21   wt%.    Triple   effect   evaporation  

consists   of   three   stages   of   heat   exchangers   and   flash   vessels   in   series,   with   each   stage   operating  

at   a   lower   temperature   and   pressure   than   the   previous.    The   first   stage   operates   at   159 o C   and   6  

bar,   the   second   stage   operates   at   144 o C   and   4   bar,   and   the   third   stage   operates   at   112 o C   and   1.5  

bar.    Each   of   the   three   heat   exchangers   will   have   condensate   streams   which   will   be   cooled   and  

recycled   to   be   used   as   process   water   diluting   the   Teknova   broth   and   cooling   water   in   the  

crystallizer.    The   steam   from   the   third   effect   will   also   be   recycled   to   be   used   in   the   first   effect.  

13.10   Crystallization  

After   triple   effect   evaporation,   the   liquid   product   stream   from   the   flash   vessel   of   the   third  

effect   flows   into   three   crystallizers.    Each   crystallizer   will   precipitate   out   solid   DLM   that   will   be  
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part   of   a   slurry   that   is   76   wt%   water.    92%   of   the   liquid   methionine   flowing   into   the   crystallizer  

will   precipitate   out   of   solution   due   to   cooling.    The   feed   inlet   will   flow   through   a   low-shear   axial  

pump   into   a   heat   exchanger   that   cools   the   stream   from   112 o C   to   5 o C.    5 o C   was   chosen   as   the   end  

temperature   as   recommended   by   Patent   US7785846.    The   solubility   of   DLM   at   this   temperature  

is   20.53g/L.    A   low-shear   axial   pump   is   used   to   reduce   secondary   nucleation.    The   velocity   of   the  

feed   will   be   kept   at   a   minimum   of   2.44   m/s   to   prevent   material   from   salting   out   on   the   tubes.  

The   crystallization   will   take   place   at   atmospheric   pressure.    Approximately   a   total   of   34,468  

kg/hr   of   DLM   will   be   crystallized   out   of   solution.  

13.11   Decanter   Centrifugation  

The   slurry   out   of   the   three   crystallizers   will   feed   into   a   cylindrical-conical   screen   bowl  

centrifuge.    This   centrifuge   contains   a   rotating   bowl   connected   to   a   conveyor   and   has   continuous  

feed   and   discharge.    The   total   inlet   flow   rate   to   the   unit   is   178,430   kg/hr.    As   stated   in   Section  

13.10,   this   flow   rate   includes   DLM   solids   which   flow   at   34,468   kg/hr.    The   purpose   of   this  

centrifugation   step   is   to   isolate   the   wet   DLM   cake   from   the   remaining   liquid   stream,   as   opposed  

to   placing   a   large   duty   on   heating   units   by   trying   to   evaporate   such   large   amounts   of   water.  

Solids   are   discharged   over   the   conical   section   and   are   further   dewatered   by   means   of   a  

cylindrical   screen.    Because   the   outlet   liquid   stream   is   95%   water,   it   is   sufficiently   low   in   other  

components   (i.e.,   salts,   glucose,   DLM),   such   that   it   can   be   cooled,   sterilized,   and   recycled   as  

process   water   for   other   units.    These   centrifugation   units   are   considered   to   be   high   separation  

machines,   so   a   recovery   of   99.5%   of   solids   was   assumed.    The   total   flow   out   of   the   centrifuge   is  

42,381   kg/hr,   which   includes   19%   liquid   moisture   in   the   DLM   cake.  
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13.12   Rotary   Dryer  

After   centrifugation,   the   solid   stream   containing   the   DLM   product   will   be   a   wet  

crystalline   cake   with   19%   moisture.    The   final   DLM   to   be   packaged   in   Super   Sacks   is   desired   to  

have   1-2%   moisture   to   minimize   mold   and   bacterial   growth,   so   a   rotary   dryer   system   will   be  

used   to   dry   the   crystalline   methionine   to   1%   moisture.    The   dryer   system   includes   an   induced  

draft   (ID)   fan   to   feed   the   gases,   a   cyclone,   and   a   baghouse.    The   ID   fan   uses   pressure   to   pull  

exhaust   gases   and   particulates   through   the   system   and   facilitates   their   removal.    The   cyclone   uses  

centrifugal   force   to   recover   the   bulk   of   any   large   particulates.    The   baghouse   filters   particulates  

out   of   the   process   air,   assisting   in   pollution   control   and   product   recovery.     These   components  

support   proper   handling   of   exhaust   gases   in   compliance   with   emissions   requirements.   

To   keep   dryer   design   specifications   within   reasonable   limits,   there   will   be   a   total   of   4  

rotary   dryer   units   to   accommodate   and   handle   the   large   amount   of   solid   flow.    Each   dryer   will  

have   a   wet   cake   input   stream   of   19%   moisture   at   5 o C   flowing   in   at   10,595   kg/hr.    Hot   air   at  

170 o C   with   0.7%   humidity   will   enter   each   dryer   at   a   rate   of   91,762   kg/hr.    Inlet   air   velocity   will  

be   kept   at   1.5   m/s   to   minimize   dusting   of   the   solid.    Water   will   be   evaporated   at   a   rate   of   1,950  

kg/hr   from   each   unit.    The   exit   flow   rate   of   the   solid   DLM   stream   (1%   moisture)   will   be   8,770  

kg/hr,   for   a   total   of   35,080   kg/hr   DLM   of   99%   purity.    The   solid   stream   will   be   leaving   the   dryer  

at   80 o C.    Assuming   85%   uptime,   this   produces   250   kilotonnes   of   the   DLM   product   per   year.   

13.12.1   Conveyor  

The   dried   DLM   product   stream   which   exits   the   rotary   dryer   will   be   transported   via   a   feed  

bucket   conveyor   to   a   storage   tank   one   floor   above.    The   feed   bucket   conveyor   was   chosen   on   the  

basis   of   trying   to   minimize   crystal   breakage.    Other   conveyor   methods   could   potentially   work   as  
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well,   but   would   require   more   thorough   knowledge   of   the   behavior   of   crystalline   DLM.    This  

conveyor   will   be   approximately   30   feet   long.    It   is   important   to   note   that   the   product   leaves   the  

dryers   at   80 o C.    As   a   burn   protection   measure   for   workers,   the   conveyor   will   be   equipped   with   a  

cooling   system   to   lower   the   product   temperature   to   50 o C.    This   will   allow   for   safer   handling   of  

the   product   material.  

13.12.2   DLM   Product   Storage  

A   storage   bin   is   to   be   placed   above   the   packing   station   in   order   to   receive   product   from  

the   conveyor   unit   and   will   store   eight   hours   of   material,   so   that   several   super   sacks   can   be   filled  

consecutively   without   emptying   the   bin.  

13.13   DLM   Final   Packaging  

From   the   storage   unit,   the   DLM   will   be   ready   to   be   packaged   for   final   distribution.    The  

DLM   will   be   dropped   into   large   plastic   super   sacks   via   gravity   from   the   storage   unit   located   one  

floor   above   the   packing   station.    These   super   sacks   will   roughly   hold   two   tons   of   product.    Once  

the   package   is   filled,   it   will   be   ready   for   distribution.  
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14.    Energy   Balance   and   Utility   Requirements  
 
14.1   Utility   Requirements  

 
Table   14.1.    Yearly   amounts   and   costs   for   utilities   needed   in   the   process.  
 

Utility  Yearly   Amount   (kg/yr)  Yearly   Cost   ($)  

Medium   Pressure   Steam  4,107,090,000  $63,249,186  

Low   Pressure   Steam  14,967,750,000  $198,023,333  

Cooling   Water  7,448,435,001  $196,529  

Process   Water  1,080,088,115  $227,987  

Natural   Gas  915,802,500  $201,934,451  

Total:  28,519,165,620  $463,631,486  
 
  

The   utilities   needed   for   this   project   are   displayed   in   Table   14.1.    The   largest   expense   in  

utilities   is   due   to   the   steam   that   is   needed   for   media   sterilization,   the   heat   exchanger   to   heat   the  

liquid   product   out   of   the   fermentation,   and   triple   effect   evaporation.    Chilling   machines   will  

supply   the   cooling   water   for   the   heat   exchangers   and   the   operation   of   these   machines   is   reflected  

in   the   price   above.    Process   water   will   be   obtained   from   suppliers   in   the   Midwest   at   ambient  

conditions.  

The   main   utility   needs   for   this   process   include   chilled   water   for   the   fermentation   vessels,  

cooling   water   for   heat   exchangers,   electricity   for   operation   of   pumps   and   compressors,   medium  

pressure   steam   for   the   media   sterilization,   and   natural   gas   for   the   rotary   dryers.  
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It   was   estimated   that   the   pre-seed   fermenters,   seed   fermenters,   and   production   fermenters  

consume   1,407,   14,070,   and   140,695   kg   O 2    per   batch,   respectively.    The   amount   of   chilled   water  

needed   for   each   fermenter   was   calculated   from   the   OUR   and   working   volume   of   each   respective  

reactor.    Defining   an   overall   heat   transfer   efficiency   of   70%   between   submerged   coils   and   the  

fermentation   liquid   and   using   chilled   water   at   6 o C,   we   conservatively   estimated   a   chilled   water  

cooling   requirement   for   each   of   the   fermenters.    Details   of   the   calculations   can   be   found   in  

Appendix   A.  

14.2   Electricity   Requirements  

Table   14.2.    Yearly   energy   requirements   for   process   units.  

Source  Duty   (kW)  Yearly   Energy   Consumption  
(kW-hr)  

Yearly   Cost   ($)  

Pumps  157  1,175,600  82,292  

Air   Compressor  133  997,500  69,825  

Pre-seed   reactors   (x6)  6.71  50,341  3,524  

Seed   reactors   (x6)  381  2,854,422  199,810  

Production   reactors   (x12)  14,794  110,956,230  7,766,936  

Centrifuges  510  3,825,000  267,750  

Decanter   Centrifuge  300  2,250,000  157,500  

Rotary   Dryer  38  285,000  19,950  

Conveyor  37  280,000  19,575  

CIP   System  17  127,500  8,925  

SIP   System  17  127,500  8,925  

Total:  16,391  122,929,093  $8,605,012  
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The   yearly   energy   requirements   for   the   units   involved   in   this   process   are   detailed   in   Table  

14.2.    The   yearly   energy   consumption   of   each   unit   was   calculated   from   its   kilowatt   operating  

power   for   a   340   day   work   cycle.    For   units   that   are   not   part   of   the   continuous   process,   like   the  

reactors,   the   periods   of   down-time   between   use   were   considered   when   calculating   the   yearly  

energy   consumption   of   those   units.    The   majority   of   the   energy   costs   are   associated   with   the  

production   fermenters.    This   is   to   be   expected   as   they   are   500,000   L   reactors   with   1,118   kW  

agitators   and   the   process   requires   twelve   of   them.  
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15.    Equipment   List   and   Unit   Descriptions  

15.1   Feed   Material   Process   Units  

15.1.1   Corn   Syrup   Storage   Tank  

One   576,000   L   stainless   steel   storage   tank   with   a   cone   roof   will   be   used   to   store   a   three  

day   supply   of   corn   syrup   at   room   temperature   of   approximately   20 o C   and   1   bar.    The   corn   syrup  

will   be   mixed   with   the   Teknova   broth   to   create   the   media   for   fermentation.    The   bare   module  

cost   of   this   storage   tank   is   estimated   to   be   $510,974   according   to   the   Equipment   Costing  

Spreadsheet.   

15.1.2   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   Storage   Tank  

Two   640,000   L   stainless   steel   storage   tanks   with    cone   roofs   will   be   used   to   store   a  

week’s   supply   of   inoculum   broth   at   room   temperature   of   approximately   20 o C   and   1   bar.    The  

Teknova   broth   will   be   diluted   with   process   water   until   it   is   90.8%   water.    553,000,000   L   of  

process   water   per   year   will   be   needed   to   dilute   the   Teknova   broth.    The   diluted   Teknova   broth  

will   be   mixed   with   the   corn   syrup   to   create   the   media   for   fermentation.    The   bare   module   cost   of  

an   individual   storage   tank   is   estimated   to   be   $539,306   so   the   total   bare   module   cost   for   both  

tanks   is   $1,078,612.    according   to   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet.    Table   15.1.2   shows   the  

makeup   of   the   diluted   Teknova   Broth.  
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Table   15.1.2.    Composition   of   the   diluted   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   to   be   entered   into   the   mixer  
for   combination   with   corn   syrup.   

Component   Name  %   of   Broth  

Water  6.75  

Yeast   Extract  48  

Soytone  25  

Glycerol  10  

Monosodium   Phosphate  6  

Monopotassium   Phosphate  3  

Ammonium   Chloride  1  

Magnesium   Sulfate   Heptahydrate  0.25  
 

15.1.3   Ammonia   Storage   Tank  

A   37,000   L   stainless   steel   storage   tank   with   a   cone   roof   will   be   used   to   store   a   year’s  

supply   of   ammonia   solution.    The   ammonia   will   be   stored   at   20 o C   and   atmospheric   pressure.  

The   flow   rate   of   ammonia   into   each   of   the   production   bioreactors   is   approximately   38.3   kg/hr,  

the   flow   rate   into   each   of   the   seed   bioreactors   is   approximately   3.62   kg/hr,   and   the   flow   rate   into  

each   of   the   pre-seed   bioreactors   is   approximately   0.383   kg/hr.    Therefore,   the   size   tank   should   be  

sufficient   in   supplying   all   of   the   reactors   for   a   year.    Ammonia   will   enter   at   the   bottom   of   all   the  

fermenters   as   a   pH   controller.    This   storage   tank   is   estimated   to   cost   $126,437   according   to   the  

Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet.    Since   the   liquid   ammonia   will   expand   850   times   when  

evaporating,   it   is   important   that   the   tank   has   enough   head   space   and   can   withstand   a   high   enough  

pressure   to   allow   for   the   variations   in   the   ambient   temperature   of   the   tank   due   to   climate  
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seasonality   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).    Gaseous   anhydrous   ammonia   is   not   chosen   as   the   form  

of   ammonia   because   ammonia   gas   is   highly   toxic.  

15.1.4   Media   Sterilization   Heat   Exchangers  

The   media   made   from   corn   syrup   and   the   Teknova   broth   needs   to   be   sterilized   to   prevent  

contamination.    Table   15.1.4   shows   the   composition   of   the   media.  

Table   15.1.4.    Composition   of   the   media   for   entry   into   the   media   sterilization   heat   exchangers.  

Component   Name  %   of   Broth  

Water  81.94  

Glucose  9.99  

Yeast   Extract  4.16  

Soytone  2.16  

Glycerol  0.87  

Monosodium   Phosphate  0.52  

Monopotassium   Phosphate  0.26  

Ammonium   Chloride  0.09  

Magnesium   Sulfate   Heptahydrate  0.02  

 

Three   heat   exchangers   in   series   are   used   to   heat   the   premade   media   from   20 o C   to   121 o C  

and   then   cool   it   back   down   to   31 o C   so   that   it   can   be   pumped   into   the   fermentation   process.    The  

first   heat   exchanger   heats   from   20 o C   to   88 o C,   the   second   heat   exchanger   heats   from   88 o C   to  

121 o C,   and   the   third   heat   exchanger   cools   from    121 o C   to   31 o C.    All   three   heat   exchangers   are  

shell-and-tube   floating   head   and   are   made   of   stainless   steel.    The   areas   of   the   heat   exchangers   are  
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54.4   m 2 ,   766   m 2 ,   and   532   m 2    respectively.    The   bare   module   cost   of   the   heat   exchangers   are  

$419,422,   $1,505,748,   and   $1,148,453   respectively.    The   total   bare   module   cost   for   the   three   heat  

exchangers   is   therefore   $3.1MM.  

15.1.5   Air   Compressor  

The   air   compressor   is   required   to   feed   air   to   the   pre-seed   fermenters   at   2.9   bar,   the   seed  

fermenters   at   3.1   bar,   and   the   production   fermenters   at   5.1   bar.    The   compressor   will   have   a  

three-phase   178   horsepower   engine   that   will   operate   at   3,250   rpm.    All   of   the   air   will   come   out   of  

the   compressor   at   5.1   bar.    The   size   of   the   inlet   control   valve   for   the   pre-seed   and   seed   reactors  

will   be   adjusted   so   that   the   pressure   drop   of   the   valve   equates   to   air   at   3.1   bar   going   into   the   seed  

reactors   and   air   at   2.9   bar   going   into   the   pre-seed   reactors.    The   purchase   cost   of   the   compressor  

is   $327,596.  

15.1.6   Coarse   Air   Filters  

Opakfil   2V   air   filters   will   be   purchased   from   Camfil   to   serve   as   the   first   stage   of   air  

filtration.    The   M6   class   filters   will   provide   a   ‘coarse’   filtration   of   incoming   air   to   remove   large  

contaminants.    The   filter   media   will   be   glass   fiber   with   a   media   area   of   8   m 2 .    The   filter   will   be   a  

V-bank   filter   with   an   ABS   frame.    The   filter   will   add   a   negligible   pressure   drop   that   should   not  

affect   the   amount   of   compression   required.    If   the   compressor   needs   to   be   replaced,   the   unit   is  

fully   incinerable.    The   dimensions   of   the   filters   will   be   0.6   x   0.6   x   0.2   m.    Each   air   filter   will   cost  

$4,000   (Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).  
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15.1.7   Submicron   Air   Filters  

Absolute   VG   air   filters   will   be   purchased   from   Camfil   to   further   purify   air   to   be   used   in  

the   process.    The   H13   class   filters   will   have   submicron   pores   to   sterilize   incoming   air   before   it   is  

introduced   to   the   process.    The   filter   media   will   be   glass   fiber   with   a   media   area   of   46   m 2 .    The  

filter   will   be   a   V-bank   box   filter   with   an   ABS   frame.    The   filter   will   add   a   negligible   pressure  

drop   that   should   not   affect   the   amount   of   compression   required.    The   filters   will   be   halogen-free.  

The   dimensions   of   the   filters   will   be   0.75   x   0.6   x   0.3   m.    Each   air   filter   will   cost   $4,000   (Jahnke,  

Pillarella,   Weiner).  

15.2   Seed   Train   Process   Units  

15.2.1   12   mL   Test   Tubes  

Thermo   Scientific   Matrix   12.0   mL   ScrewTop   Tubes   in   Barcoded   Latch   Racks   3775BR  

will   be   used   to   store   the   genetically   modified   cells   in   the   onsite   cell   bank.    Each   tube   will   be  

filled   with   2   mL   aliquots   and   there   will   be   at   least   192   tubes.    These   tubes   are   capable   of   storing  

cells   at   lower   temperatures   and   will   be   stored   at   -90 o C   in   a   freezer   in   the   lab.    The   material   is  

medical   grade   polypropylene,   and   the   tubes   come   with   certified   sterility.    Each   package   has   4  

racks   of   24   tubes   per   case.    Two   96   tube   packages   will   be   purchased   at   $222   per   package.  

15.2.2   2   L   Erlenmeyer   Flasks  

Thermo   Scientific   2   L   solid,   non-vented   Nalgene   Erlenmeyer   Flasks   with   Plain   Bottom  

will   be   used   to   scale   up   the   seed   train.    The   material   is   polyethylene   terephthalate,   and   the   flasks  

come   with   certified   sterility.    Each   flask   will   be   loaded   with   four   of   the   2   mL   aliquots   and   media  

to   obtain   a   net   0.5   L   of   liquid   volume.    The   flasks   will   be   shaken   on   a   table   shaker   for  
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approximately   24   hours.    This   process   is   operated   in   the   lab   to   account   for   any   growth   problem .  

Four   flasks   are   needed   per   pre-seed   fermenter   so    six   packages   of   four   flasks   will   be   purchased   at  

$95   each   for   a   total   of   $570.  

15.2.3   5,000   L   Pre-Seed   Fermenters  

Each   of   the   six   pre-seed   fermenters   is   5,000   L   with   a   working   volume   of   4,500   L.    The  

fermentation   media   of   Teknova   inoculum   broth,   corn   syrup,   and    C.glutamicum    are   initially  

charged   to   the   fermenter.    The   cycle   time   is   30   hours,   which   includes   22   hours   of   cell   doubling,  

and   8   hours   of   turnaround.    The   fermenter   is   aerated   at   0.29   vvm   and   non-dissolved   gases   exit  

through   a   vent.    Ammonia   is   added   to   maintain   the   pH   at   7.5   and   the   temperature   is   maintained  

at   31    o C   with   485   kg/hr   chilled   water   at   6 o C.    The   molar   yield   of   DLM   is   0.217   mol   per   mol   of  

glucose   consumed   and   the   productivity   is   0.055   g/L-h.    The   concentration   of   DLM   in   the   broth  

after   fermentation   is   80   g/L.    The   seed   fermenter   is   5.7   meters   tall   and   has   a   diameter   of   1.1  

meters.    It   is   constructed   from   stainless   steel   to   prevent   rust   and   corrosion.    The   total   bare  

module   cost   of   the   fermenter,   including   the   chilled   water   coils,   is   $233,000.    The   combined   total  

bare   module   cost   for   all   seed   fermenters   is   $1.4MM.  

15.2.4   50,000   L   Seed   Fermenter  

Each   of   the   six   seed   fermenters   is   50,000   L   with   a   working   volume   of   42,500   L.    The  

fermentation   media   of   Teknova   inoculum   broth,   corn   syrup,   and    C.glutamicum    are   initially  

charged   to   the   fermenters.    The   cycle   time   is   23   hours,   which   includes   15   hours   of   cell   doubling  

and   8   hours   of   turnaround.    The   fermenters   are   aerated   at   0.31   vvm   and   non-dissolved   gases   exit  

through   a   vent.    Ammonia   is   added   to   maintain   the   pH   at   7.5   and   the   temperature   is   maintained  

at   31    o C   with   27,500   kg/hr   chilled   water   at   6 o C.    The   molar   yield   of   DLM   is   0.217   mole   per   mole  
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of   glucose   consumed   and   the   productivity   is   0.33   g/L-h.    The   concentration   of   DLM   in   the   broth  

after   fermentation   is   80   g/L.    Each   seed   fermenter   is   7.7   meters   tall   and   has   a   diameter   of   2.87  

meters.    It   is   constructed   from   stainless   steel   to   prevent   rust   and   corrosion.    The   total   bare  

module   cost   of   each   fermenter,   including   the   chilled   water   coils,   is   $730,000.    The   combined  

total   bare   module   cost   for   the   six   seed   fermenters   is   $4.4MM.  

15.2.5   Chilling   Machines  

All   of   the   fermenters   need   cooling   water.    Nine   chilling   machines   will   deliver   cooling  

water   at   6 o C   for   all   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters.    The   cost   of   the   chilling   machines  

is   based   solely   off   the   cost   of   the   cooling   water.    Table   17.1   in   Product   and   Process   Design  

Principles   4th   Edition   is   used   to   cost   the   machines.    The   fermenters   need   32MM   kg   of   cooling  

water,   so   the   cost   of   the   chilling   machines   will   be   $19.2MM.  

15.3   Continuous   Process   Units  

15.3.1   500,000   L   Production   Fermenters  

Each   seed   fermenter   feeds   into   two   500,000   L   production   fermenters   with   a   working  

volume   of   450,000   L.    The   cycle   time   is   64   hours,   which   includes   20   hours   of   biomass   growth,  

32   hours   of   methionine   production,   and   12   hours   for   turnaround.    The   fermenter   is   aerated   at  

0.31   vvm   and   non-dissolved   gases   exit   through   a   vent.    Ammonia   is   added   to   maintain   the   pH   at  

7.5   and   the   temperature   is   maintained   at   31    o C   with   970,500   kg/hr   chilled   water   at   6    o C.    The  

molar   yield   of   DLM   is   0.217   mole   per   mole   of   glucose   consumed   and   the   productivity   is   1.1  

g/L-h.    The   concentration   of   DLM   in   the   broth   after   fermentation   is   80   g/L.    The   production  

fermenter   is   25.6   meters   tall   and   has   a   diameter   of   5   meters.    It   is   constructed   from   stainless   steel  
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to   prevent   rust   and   corrosion.    The   total   bare   module   cost   of   the   fermenter,   including   the   agitator  

and   chilled   water   coils,   is   $3.1MM.    The   combined   total   bare   module   cost   for   all   production  

fermenters   is   $37.2MM.   

15.3.2   Fermentation   Product   Storage   Tank  

A   1,220,000   L   stainless   steel   storage   tank   with   a   cone   roof   will   be   used   to   store   two  

batches   worth’s   supply   of   the   liquid   product   from   fermentation.    Sizing   of   the   storage   tank  

between   batch   and   continuous   processes   was   based   on   the   mean   residence   time   in   the   vessel.  

Since   fermentation   times   are   staggered,   it   was   especially   important   to   anticipate   the   maximum  

working   volume   and   purchase   storage   tanks   large   enough   to   handle   the   volume   input.    The   liquid  

will   be   stored   at   31 o C   and   atmospheric   pressure.    The   flow   rate   of   the   solution   into   the  

fermentation   product   heating   unit   is   around   660,000   kg/hr.    This   storage   tank   was   estimated   to  

cost   $750,000   according   to   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet.   

15.3.3   Gas   Scrubber  

Three   model   CS-17   chemical   scrubbers   will   be   purchased   from   Pollution   Systems   to  

remove   contaminants   from   the   vent   gases   of   any   cell   culture   before   they   are   released   to   the  

atmosphere.    Each   scrubber   will   process   vent   gas   at   a   flow   rate   of   roughly   115,630   kg/hr   and   the  

scrubbing   liquid   will   be   water.    The   unit   will   be   a   packed   bed   scrubber   made   out   of   stainless  

steel.    Each   scrubber   stack   will   have   a   height   of   11   m   and   a   diameter   of   0.71   m.    The   unit   will  

come   equipped   with   a   30   horsepower   process   fan   and   34,000   L/hr   recycle   pump   (Jahnke,  

Pillarella,   Weiner).    The   three   gas   scrubbers   will   cost   $56,000.  
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15.3.4   Fermentation   Product   Heat   Exchanger  

One   unit   of   counter-current,   shell-and-tube   heat   exchanger   will   be   used   to   heat   the  

product   liquid   stream   from   31°C   to   70°C.    1,996,000   kg/hr   of   steam   at   1   bar   and   180°C   will   pass  

through   the   shell   side   to   heat   the   liquid   stream   that   passes   through   the   tube   side   at   a   flow   rate   of  

684,000   kg   /   hr.    The   heat   duty   for   the   heat   exchanger   is   32MW   and   the   necessary   surface   area   is  

930   ft 2 .    The   material   of   the   heat   exchanger   is   stainless   steel   and   the   length   is   20   ft.  

Floating-head   will   be   used   due   to   the   large   flow   rates.    The   purchase   cost   of   this   heat   exchanger  

will   be   $112,000.  

15.3.5   Disc   Stack   Centrifuges  

Three   units   of   stainless-steel   Alfa   Laval   FEQX   520S-31CG   large   capacity   disc   stack  

nozzle   centrifuges   will   be   purchased   to   separate   the   biomass   containing   pellets   from   the   DLM  

containing   supernatant   exiting   the   fermentation   product   heat   exchanger.    The   units   are  

continuously   operated   using   18   nozzles   to   remove   the   biomass-containing   stream.    The  

dimension   of   each   centrifuge   is   3   meters   in   height   and   1.45   meters   in   diameter.    The   process  

occurs   at   70°C   and   1   bar.    Each   centrifuge   will   process   a   flow   rate   of   228,000   kg/   hr.    Each   unit  

consumes   170kW   of   power   and   45   kilo-tonnes   of   process   water,   which   is   needed   for   purging   and  

for   safety.    The   resulting   product   streams   are   DLM   containing   liquid   stream   and   75%   moisture  

biomass   side   stream.    Each   separator   will   cost   $400,000.   

15.3.6   Rotary   Drum   Dryer  

1   unit   of   FEECO   direct   fired   rotary   drum   dryer   will   be   purchased.    The   biomass  

containing   stream   with   moisture   content   of   75%   exiting   the   centrifuge   will   flow   through   the  

stainless-steel    rotary   drum   dryer   to   decrease   the   moisture   content   to   10%.    Heated   natural   gas   at  
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180°C   will   pass   through   the   drum   dryer   at   a   flow   rate   of   103,600   kg   /   hr   in   counter-current  

direction.    The   unit   will   process   3,300   kg   /   hr   of   incoming   stream   continuously.    The   dimension  

of   the   unit   is   30.5   meters   in   height   and   4.6   meters   in   diameter.    The   heat   duty   of   the   drum   dryer   is  

3.5   MW   and   the   price   of   the   natural   gas   is   $3,426,000   per   year.    The   purchase   cost   of   the   rotary  

drum   dryer   is   $750,000.   

15.3.7   Triple   Effect   Evaporation  

The   product   from   the   centrifuges   contains   6   wt%   DLM.    To   obtain   the   desired   amount   of  

DLM   product,   it   was   necessary   to   concentrate   the   product   to   21   wt%   DLM.    This   was   done   with  

a   triple   effect   falling   film   evaporator   with   forward   feed   arrangement.    The   feed   to   the   evaporators  

unit   is   at   70    o C   and   6   bar.    Low   pressure   steam   is   used   to   evaporate   133,003   kg/hr   of   water   from  

the   first   effect   operating   at   6   bar.    Vapor   from   the   first   effect   is   used   to   evaporate   146,865   kg/hr  

of   water   from   the   second   effect.    For   this   vapor   to   achieve   evaporation   in   the   second   effect,   it  

was   necessary   to   reduce   the   pressure   of   the   liquid   feed   to   the   second   effect   from   6   bar   to   4   bar.  

The   vapor   from   the   second   effect   is   used   to   vaporize   162,770   kg/hr   of   water   from   the   third   effect.  

To   achieve   this   operation,   it   was   necessary   to   lower   the   pressure   of   liquid   feed   to   the   third   effect  

from   4   bar   to   1.5   bar.    The   temperatures   of   the   for   the   first,   second,   and   third   effects   are   159 o C,  

144 o C,   112 o C   respectively.   

The   liquid   condensate   from   the   heat   exchangers   of   the   second   and   third   effects   is   cooled  

and   then   recycled   to   be   used   as   process   water   for   the   fermenters,   and   is   pumped   to   the  

crystallizers   for   use   as   cooling   water.    The   vapor   from   the   third   effect   is   recycled   as   steam   for   the  

first   effect.    Once   the   first   batch   is   complete,   the   water   from   the   triple   effect   evaporation   can   start  
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supplying   676   kg/hr   per   batch   of   process   water   to   the   fermenters   and   394   kg/hr   per   batch   of  

cooling   water   to   the   crystallizers.  

Use   of   falling   film   evaporators   was   suggested   to   avoid   side   reactions.    The   99%   purity  

required   for   the   product   necessitated   use   of   the   expensive   falling   film   evaporators   network.    The  

total   bare   module   cost   of   the   triple-effect   evaporator   unit   is   $8.3MM.  

15.3.8   Crystallizer  

The   three   crystallizers   were   sized   using   a   residence   time   of   60   minutes,   as   recommended  

by   consultant   Daniel   Green,   to   meet   hourly   production   requirements   and   form   solid   crystals   of  

appropriate   size.    Based   on   an   inlet   mass   flow   of   59,477   kg/hr   into   each   crystallizer,   the  

dimensions   of   the   vessel   were   calculated   to   be   3.8   m   in   diameter   and   5.75   m   in   height.    A   height  

to   diameter   ratio   of   1.5   was   recommended   by   industrial   consultants   in   order   to   give   the  

dimensions   highlighted   above.    A   particle   size   of   50   µm   was   assumed   based   on  

recommendations   from   consultant   Art   Etchells.    Literature   was   found   that   stated   the   particle   size  

of   L-methionine   to   be   9.5   µm,   but   this   small   of   a   particle   size   would   require   upwards   of   50  

crystallizers   of   the   same   current   size.    The   three   crystallizers   produce   approximately   34,468  

kg/hr   of   DLM   crystals.    The   net   heat   duty   requirement   for   all   three   crystallizers   is   76,625   kW,  

which   is   satisfied   by   supplying   each   vessel   with   approximately   14,333   kg/hr   of   cooling   water   at  

6 o C.    The   total   heat   duty   is   the   sum   of   the   duty   of   each   heat   exchanger   and   the   heat   of   fusion   of  

DLM.    The   bare   module   cost   for   an   individual   crystallizer   is   $1,357,000   so   the   net   bare   module  

cost   for   all   three   crystallizers   is   $4.1MM.  
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15.3.9   Decanter   Centrifuge  

The   slurry   out   of   the   three   crystallizers   will   feed   into   a   cylindrical-conical   screen   bowl  

centrifuge   to   significantly   dewater   the   wet   DLM   cake   down   to   a   moisture   content   of   19%.    There  

will   be   a   continuous   feed   of   178,430   kg/hr   and   discharge   DLM   solids   with   19%   moisture   at   a  

rate   of   42,381   kg/hr   to   continue   on   to   the   subsequent   drying   step   of   the   process.    Up   to   135,878  

kg/hr   of   liquid   (95%   water,   5%   salts,   glucose,   DLM,   organic   byproducts)   can   be   cooled,  

sterilized,   and   recycled   as   process   water   to   other   units.    Consultant   Richard   Bockrath   provided  

specifications   for   a   centrifuge   which   meets   this   capacity.    A   machine   with   a   44-   inch   bowl  

diameter   and   a   400Hp   motor   with   1600   RPM   can   handle   up   to   700   gpm   of   liquids   and   up   to   10  

tons/hr   of   solids.    These   centrifugation   units   are   considered   high   separation   machines,   so   a  

recovery   of   99.5%   of   solids   was   assumed,   per   Rick   Bockrath’s   recommendation.    The   centrifuge  

purchase   cost   for   stainless   steel   construction   in   1981   was   $150,000   (Perry,   Green).    The   total  

bare   module   cost   for   the   decanter   centrifuge   is   $437,500.   

15.3.10   Rotary   Dryer  

The   product   from   the   crystallizers   will   be   a   wet   cake   of   19%   moisture.    The   final   step   in  

the   downstream   process   is   drying   the   DLM   product   to   reach   a   final   moisture   content   of   just   1%.  

Sizing   calculations   for   the   rotary   dryer   unit   were   performed   with   assistance   from   consultant  

Richard   Bockrath.    The   rotary   dryer   system   includes   an   induced   draft   (ID)   fan   to   feed   air,   a  

cyclone,   and   a   baghouse.    This   support   equipment   ensures   appropriate   handling   of   the   exhaust  

gas   to   comply   with   local,   state,   and   federal   regulations.    This   type   of   dryer   system   typically  

features   very   high   recovery   rates   because   the   solid   does   not   leave   the   system,   so   100%   recovery  

was   assumed   for   the   baghouse.   
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To   achieve   realistic   equipment   dimensions,   4   rotary   dryer   units   were   designed.    Based   on  

an   inlet   mass   flow   rate   of   10,595   kg/hr   of   wet   crystalline   product   at   5 o C   to   each   dryer,   and   an  

inlet   mass   flow   rate   of   air   at   170 o C   with   0.7%   humidity   of   91,762   kg/hr,   each   dryer   will   have   a  

diameter   of   6   m   and   a   length   of   20   m.    The   inlet   air   velocity   will   be   1.5   m/s   to   avoid   dusting   of  

the   solid.    The   outlet   solid   stream   flowing   at   35,080   kg/hr   will   contain   1%   moisture   and   be   of  

99%   purity.    Electricity   requirements   for   the   38   kW   motor   total   to   $   19,950   per   year.    Natural   gas  

requirements   for   heating   the   air   to   170 o C   total   to   $   7,274,020   per   year   per   dryer.    The   bare  

module   cost   of   a   single   rotary   dryer   unit   constructed   from   stainless   steel   is   $1.49MM,   so   the   net  

bare   module   cost   for   4   rotary   dryers   is   $5.96MM.  

15.3.11   Conveyor  

A   feed   bucket   conveyor   system   is   used   to   transport   the   dried   DLM   product   from   the  

dryers   up   to   a   storage   tank.    This   conveyor   configuration   was   recommended   by   consultant   Rick  

Bockrath   to   minimize   crystal   breakage   during   transport.    Rick   provided   an   estimate   for   a  

conveyor   with   a   length   of   30   feet   for   $50,000   bare   equipment.    A   motor   load   of   50Hp   for   the  

conveyor   was   provided   by   Prof.   Bruce   Vrana.    Prof.   Vrana   and   Rick   Bockrath   also   suggested  

supplementing   the   conveyor   with   a   cooling   system   priced   at   $10M   which   cools   the   DLM   product  

from   80 o C   to   50 o C   as   a   burn   protection   measure   for   plant   workers.    Full,   complete   design   of   the  

conveyor   remains   part   of   the   future   work   for   this   process.    The   bare   module   cost   for   the  

conveyor   is   approximately   $109M.   
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15.3.12   DLM   Storage   Tank  

A   storage   tank   placed   above   the   packing   station   will   receive   product   from   the   conveyor  

unit.    The   storage   unit   will   include   a   live   bottom   which   will   allow   solid   product   to   fall   via   gravity  

into   the   super   sacks   packing   station   below   it.    The   maximum   working   volume   of   the   tank   will   be  

281M   liters   to   be   able   to   store   and   fill   several   hours   of   material.    This   large   volume   permits   the  

filling   of   several   super   sacks   consecutively   without   emptying   the   tank.    The   storage   unit   was  

priced   with   assistance   from   Prof.   Vrana   for   a   total   bare   module   cost   of   $393MM.   

15.4   Additional   Units  

15.4.1   Pumps   and   Piping   

The   process   will   require   several   rudimentary   pumps   to   provide   the   driving   force  

necessary   to   transport   the   materials   at   the   flow   rates   detailed   in   the   stream   reports   and   mass  

balances   in   Section   12.    Pipe   diameter   considerations   and   pump   design   were   considered   out   of  

scope   for   this   project   due   to   time   constraints.    All   22   pumps   which   have   been   costed   are  

centrifugal   pumps   with   100   feet   of   head   based   on   recommendations   from   Professor   Bruce   Vrana  

and   consultant   Art   Etchells.    The   pressure   drops   associated   with   the   pumps   range   from   0.37   bar  

to   5.7   bar,   and   the   resulting   power   requirements   range   from   2   to   64   kW.    There   are   six   larger  

pumps   which   are   responsible   for   transporting   the   inputs   and   outputs   to   and   from   the   production  

fermenters.    These   pumps   have   an   average   bare   module   cost   of   $144,430.    The   other   16   pumps  

transport   contents   at   a   smaller   flow   rate   because   they   either   follow   a   splitter,   or   their   contents   are  

the   biomass   side   stream,   which   is   small   in   comparison   to   the   main   product   streams.    These   have  

an   average   cost   of   $36,480.    The   pumps   and   piping   will   all   be   constructed   from   stainless   steel.  
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Motors   use   totally   enclosed   fan   cooled   motor   enclosures   for   protective   purposes,   since   none   of  

the   materials   are   explosive.  

15.4.2   Mixers   and   Splitters  

Mixers   and   splitters   of   two   or   more   fluid   streams   are   needed   at   various   points   through   the  

process,   including   in   the   creation   of   the   premade   media,   and   the   feeding   of   compressed   air   and  

sterilized   media   to   the   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters.    In   all   of   these   cases,   the  

streams   being   mixed   or   split   consist   of   fairly   homogeneous   fluids;   therefore,   the   mixing   and  

splitting   can   be   accomplished   by   a   tee   in   the   pipeline   and   appropriate   flow   measurements,  

controllers,   and   valves.    All   of   these   considerations   are   assumed   to   be   covered   by   the   bare  

module   costs   of   the   other   process   equipment,   so   the   mixers   and   splitters   in   this   process   were   not  

designed   nor   costed   specifically.  

15.4.3   Bank   of   Chillers  

A   bank   of   chilling   machines   is   necessary   to   provide   the   cooling   water   needed   for   the  

fermenters   in   the   process.    The   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters   will   require   998,485  

kg/hr   of   cooling   water,   with   the   largest   need   for   cooling   water   coming   from   the   production  

fermenters.    The   cooling   water   for   all   processes   will   need   to   be   chilled   to   6 o C.    Due   to   the   warm  

weather   for   half   of   the   year   in   Cedar   Rapids,   Iowa,   this   chilled   temperature   can   only   be   achieved  

with   refrigeration.    During   the   five   cold   months,   this   chilled   temperature   can   be   achieved   without  

refrigeration.    The   yearly   cost   of   the   operation   and   maintenance   of   the   cooling   tower   is   reflected  

in   the   cost   factors   used   when   calculating   the   cost   of   utilities   in   Sections   14.1   and   19.2.  
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15.4.4   Steam   Generator  

A   steam   generator   will   be   installed   on   site   to   provide   the   heated   steam   necessary   for   the  

project.    The   process   will   require   4,107,090,000   kg   of   medium   pressure   steam   per   year   and  

14,967,750,000   kg   of   low   pressure   steam   per   year.    The   majority   of   the   steam   will   go   to   the   heat  

exchanger   that   heats   the   liquid   product   out   of   the   fermentation   process.    Steam   is   also   needed   in  

the   media   sterilization   process   and   in   the   first   effect   of   the   triple   effect   evaporation.    For   the  

media   sterilization   and   triple   effect   evaporation,   the   steam   will   be   produced   at   175 o C   and   8.9   bar.  

For   the   fermentation   product   heat   exchanger,   the   steam   will   be   produced   at   180 o C   and   1   bar.    The  

yearly   cost   of   the   operation   and   maintenance   of   the   steam   generator   is   reflected   in   the   cost  

factors   used   when   calculating   the   costs   of   utilities   in   Sections   14.1   and   19.2.  

15.4.5   Clean-In-Place   System  

The   Clean-In-Place   (CIP)   system   is   an   automated   cleaning   system   to   clean   the   inside   of  

the   500,000   L   fermenters,   pipes,   and   mixers   between   continuous   batches.    This   will   occur   every  

64   hours   when   a   fermenter   is   emptied   and   refilled   with   new   cell   mass   from   the   seed   process.    A  

single   tank   CIP   system   by   Sani-Matic   will   be   used   for   this   process.    A   customized   Sani-Matic  

Ultra   Flow   110   will   be   used.    This   system   is   portable,   so   it   can   be   easily   transported   in   case   the  

fermenters   are   far   apart.    The   unit   has   a   small   footprint   and   also   has   the   ability   to   self-clean.  

High   turbulent   flow   rates   and   low   water   requirements   make   this   unit   very   effective   in   cleaning  

process   equipment.    Diaphragm   control   valves   set   the   cleaning   circuit   flow   rates   and   control   the  

rate   of   discharge   to   drain.    Chemical   conductivity   is   used   to   provide   proof   of   rinse   (Jahnke,  

Pillarella,   Weiner).    The   tank   schematic   is   shown   below   in   Figure   15.4.5   (Sani-Matic).  
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Figure.15.4.5.    Schematic   diagram   of   the   Clean-In-Place   system   (Sani-Matic).   

15.4.6   Sterilization-In-Place   System  

The   Sterilization-in-Place   (SIP)   system   is   combined   with   the   CIP   system   to   ensure   the  

final   and   automatic   sterilization   of   units   before   the   next   batch   is   started.    The   SIP   system   ensures  

safety   and   efficiency,   prevents   toxic   contamination   of   the   product,   and   minimizes  

recontamination   of   the   process.    The   SIP   system   also   monitors   and   records   critical   process  

parameters.    Saturated   pure   steam   at   a   temperature   higher   than   121 o C   will   be   used   to   clean   all  

fermenters,   pipes,   and   mixers   between   continuous   batches.    A   single-tank   SIP   system   by   Solida  

Biotech   will   be   used   for   this   process   (“Clean-in-Place”).  

15.4.7   Final   Packaging  

The   final   product   will   be   packaged   in   super   sacks,   each   holding   a   mass   of   1,800  

kilograms   of   product.    To   accomodate   for   the   production   volumes   of   the   plant,   approximately  

390   super   sacks   will   be   filled   daily   for   shipment.    Each   super   sack   costs   $29   and   can   be  
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purchased   from   ULINE,   for   a   total   of   $4,128,472   per   year.    The   super   sacks   are   made   of   a   woven  

polypropylene   material   and   feature   a   duffel   top   with   a   tie   closure   as   well   as   four   lift   loops   on   the  

corners   for   easy   transport.    It   is   assumed   that   buyers   would   be   purchasing   our   product   in   units   of  

super   sacks   for   bulk   animal   feed   usage.  
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16.    Specification   Sheets  
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17.    Equipment   Cost   Summary  
 
17.1   Equipment   Cost   Summary   Table  

Table   17.1.1   details   the   cost   of   equipment   needed   for   the   seed,   batch,   and   continuous  

processes.    For   readability,   figures   are   presented   as   rounded   values,   but   calculations   of   total   bare  

module   costs   and   the   overall   equipment   cost   were   computed   with   exact   values.    A   CE   index  

value   of   600   was   used   in   the   calculations.  

Table   17.1.1.    Equipment   costs   for   all   units   used   in   the   process.  

Equipment  Flowsheet  
Label  

Amount  
per  

Order  
Vendor  

Purchase  
Cost  

($USD)  

Number  
Purchased  

Bare  
Module  
Factor  

Total   Bare  
Module  

Cost  
($USD)  

Cell   Preparation  

Cell   Bank  N/A  1  ATCC  7,900  1  3.21  25,000  

12   mL   Test   Tubes  N/A  96  Fisher  
Scientific  222  2  3.21  1,400  

Storage   

Corn   Syrup   Storage  
Tank  STOR-01  1  N/A  128,000  1  4  511,000  

Teknova   Broth  
Storage   Tank  STOR-02  1  N/A  135,000  2  4  1,079,000  

Ammonia   Storage  
Tank  STOR-03  1  N/A  31,600  1  4  126,000  

Fermentation   Product  
Storage   Tank  STOR-04  1  N/A  188,000  1  4  750,000  

Evaporator  
Concentrate   Storage  

Tank  
STOR-05  1  N/A  193,000  2  4  1,541,000  

DLM   Storage   Tank  STOR-06  1  N/A  98,100  1  4  393,000  

Seed   Train   Process  
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Air   Compressor  MS-COMP  1  Eaton  
Compressor  328,000  1  2.15  705,200  

Coarse   Air   Filter  Course   air  
filter  1  Camfil  4,000  1  2.32  9,280  

Submicron   Air   Filter  Submicron  
air   filter  1  Camfil  4,000  1  2.32  9,280  

Pump  P-04,   08-12  1  Goulds  
Pumps  9,420  6  3.3  186,500  

Pump  P-05  1  Goulds  
Pumps  9,900  1  3.3  32,700  

Pump  P-06,   07  1  Goulds  
Pumps  35,400  2  3.3  233,600  

2   L   Flask  N/A  4  Fisher  
Scientific  95  6  3.21  1,800  

5,000   L   Reactor  PRE-SEED 
-01   to   -06  1  Paul   Mueller  

Company  56,000  6  4.16  1,394,000  

Pump  P-01  1  Goulds  
Pumps  10,200  1  3.3  33,700  

Pump  P-01a,01b  1  Goulds  
Pumps  9,300  2  3.3  61,200  

50,000   L   Reactor  SEED-01  
to   -06  1  Paul   Mueller  

Company  173,000  6  4.16  4,327,000  

500,000   L   Reactor  PROD-01  
to   -12  1  Paul   Mueller  

Company  661,000  12  4.16  32,990,000  

Pump  P-02,03  1  Goulds  
Pumps  38,300  2  3.3  253,000  

Scrubber  N/A  1  Pollution  
Systems  18,700  3  4.16  233,000  

Batch   Process/Continuous   Process  

Pump  MS-PUMP 
-01  1  Goulds  

Pumps  10,000  1  3.3  33,000  

Heat   Exchanger  MS-HX-01  1  N/A  132,000  1  3.17  419,000  

Heat   Exchanger  MS-HX-02  1  N/A  475,000  1  3.17  1,506,000  

Heat   Exchanger  MS-HX-03  1  N/A  362,000  1  3.17  1,148,000  

Pump  MS-PUMP 1  Goulds  10,000  1  3.3  33,000  
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-02  Pumps  

Pump  P-13  1  Goulds  
Pumps  42,100  1  3.3  138,900  

Heat   Exchanger  HX-04  1  N/A  120,000  1  3.17  380,400  

Centrifuge  CFG-01,  
02,   03  1  Alfa   Laval  400,000  3  3  3,600,000  

Pump  P-17  1  Goulds  
Pumps  9,200  1  3.3  30,400  

Pump  P-18  1  Goulds  
Pumps  9,100  1  3.3  30,000  

Rotary   Drum   Dryer   RDD-01  1  FEECO  750,000  1  2  1,500,000  

Pump  P-14  1  Goulds  
Pumps  41,100  1  3.3  135,600  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-01  1  N/A  593,000  1  3.17  1,879,000  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  1  N/A  563,000  1  4.16  2,344,000  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-02  1  N/A  322,000  1  3.17  1,020,000  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  1  N/A  328,000  1  4.16  1,363,000  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-03  1  N/A  224,000  1  3.17  709,000  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  1  N/A  233,000  1  4.16  969,000  

Pump  P-15,   16  1  Goulds  
Pumps  14,500  2  3.3  95,700  

Crystallizer  CRYS-01  
to   -03  1  Paul   Mueller  

Company  364,000  3  4.16  2,608,000  

Centrifuge  CFG-04  1  Alfa   Level  150,000  1  3.0  450,000  

Rotary   Dryer  RD-01  
to   -04  1  N/A  715,000  4  2.06  5,892,000  

Conveyor  CONV-01  1  N/A  50,000  1  1.74  87,000  

Spares  

Pumps  N/A  1  Goulds  
Pumps  20,000  3  3.3  198,000  

Filters  N/A  1  Camfil  4,000  1  2.32  9,300  

Scrubber  N/A  1  Pollution  18,700  1  4.16  77,800  
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Systems  

Other  N/A  1  Other  181,100  10  3.21  5,814,000  

Product   Purification  

Super   Sacks  SS-01,   -02  1  ULINE  29  143,000  4.16  17,252,000  

Cleaning  

CIP   System  N/A  1  Sani-Matic  175,000  1  4.16  728,000  

SIP   System  N/A  1  Solida  
Biotech  100,000  1  4.16  416,000  

TOTAL  $97,389,410  

 
Equipment   purchase   costs   were   calculated   either   by   using   the   Equipment   Costing  

Spreadsheet   provided   by   Professors   Bruce   Vrana   and   Warren   Seider   or   via   a   quote   request   from   a  

vendor.    The   sources   for   each   equipment   cost   can   be   found   in   Appendix   C.    The   standard   cost  

equations   can   be   found   in   Product   and   Process   Design   Principles   Fourth   Edition.    The   total   cost  

of   the   equipment   is   $97,389,410.    Figure   17.1   shows   a   breakdown   of   the   costs   for   each   type   of  

equipment.  
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Figure   17.1.    Cost   breakdown   of   total   equipment   costs   by   equipment   type.  

As   shown   in   the   chart,   the   fermenters   for   the   largest   cost   of   the   overall   equipment.    This  

was   to   be   predicted   as   there   are   24   fermenters   in   total,   12   of   which   are   500,000L.    Fermenters   are  

expensive   units,   and   the   process   requires   a   considerable   number   of   sizable   reactors.    The   second  

most   costly   group   of   equipment   is   the   Other   section,   which   includes   the   cell   bank,   test   tubes,  

flasks,   air   filters,   scrubbers,   flash   vessels,   crystallizers,   rotary   dryers,   conveyor,   super   sacks,   CIP,  

and   SIP.    The   heat   exchangers   are   the   third   most   costly   group   and   the   least   costly   group   is   the  

pumps   and   compressors.    The   full,   detailed   list   of   all   spare   equipment   is   not   represented   in   Table  

17.1,   but   was   calculated   to   be   $7,704,000   in   bare   module   cost   based   on   the   suggestion   from  

author   Steve   Tieri   that   one   should   account   for   spare   equipment   to   cost   7-10%   of   total   bare  

module   cost   for   all   equipment.   
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The   most   expensive   piece   of   equipment   listed   are   the   production   fermenters.    This   is   also  

to   be   predicted   because   reactors   are   expensive   units   and   the   reactors   in   this   process   are   very   large  

units.    The   next   most   expensive   piece   of   equipment   are   the   rotary   dryers   when   excluding   the  

super   sacks.    These   are   a   significant   part   of   the   downstream   process   that   have   to   do   a  

considerable   amount   of   drying   so   it   is   expected   that   they   contribute   a   substantial   amount   to   the  

cost   of   equipment.    The   bare   module   cost   of   the   super   sacks   is   so   expensive   due   to   the   amount   of  

product   being   packaged.  

17.2   Unit   Costing   Consideration  

17.2.1   Fermenters  

The   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters   were   priced   using   the   Pressure   Vessel   tab  

of   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet   as   recommended   by   Bruce   Vrana.    Fermenters   are  

complex   units   to   price,   so   Vrana   suggested   modeling   the   reactors   as   pressure   vessels   to   estimate  

the   cost.  

17.2.2   Biomass   Separation  

The   centrifuge   was   priced   following   the   guidance   of   Professor   Bruce   Vrana.   

17.2.3   Rotary   Drum   Dryer  

The   rotary   drum   dryer   was   priced   following   the   guidance   of   Professor   Bruce   Vrana.   

17.2.4   Triple   Effect   Evaporation  

The   triple   effect   evaporation   was   priced   by   combining   the   costs   of   heat   exchangers   and  

pressure   vessels.    The   triple   effect   evaporation   was   modeled   in   Aspen   Plus   with   three   heat  

exchangers   and   three   flash   vessels.    The   costs   were   then   estimated   by   combining   the   prices   of   the  
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three   heat   exchangers   from   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet   with   the   prices   of   the   three   flash  

vessels   from   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet.    The   Pressure   Vessel   tab   of   the   spreadsheet  

was   used   to   model   the   flash   vessels.  

17.2.5   Crystallizer   

The   crystallizer   was   priced   by   combining   the   costs   of   a   heat   exchanger,   a   pressure   vessel,  

and   a   pump.    This   calculation   was   performed   using   equations   in   the   Equipment   Costing  

Spreadsheet   provided   by   Professor   Vrana   and   Professor   Seider.    Pilot   scale   testing   of   the  

crystallizer   is   outside   the   scope   of   this   report,   so   the   design   cannot   be   rigorously   modeled.    Thus  

the   cost   for   the   flash   drying   unit   was   based   on   assumptions   of   the   residence   time   and   the  

diameter-to-height   ratio   for   the   vessel,   which   was   based   on   the   assumption   of   the   particle  

diameter.  

17.2.6   Heat   Exchangers  

The   heat   exchangers   were   priced   using   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet.  

Shell-and-tube   heat   exchangers   were   constructed   from   stainless   steel.    Preliminary   calculations  

were   performed   to   obtain   the   heat   duty   and   the   necessary   surface   area   of   each   heat   exchanger.  

The   spreadsheet   was   then   used   to   obtain   the   purchase   cost   and   the   total   bare   module   cost   of   each  

heat   exchanger.   

17.2.7   Rotary   Dryer  

The   rotary   dryers   were   priced   following   the   guidance   of   Professor   Bruce   Vrana.   
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17.2.8   DLM   Storage   Tank  

The   DLM   storage   tank   was   priced   with   guidance   from   Professor   Bruce   Vrana   because   the  

unit   required   a   live   bottom   discharger.  
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18.    Fixed   Capital   Investment   Summary  

The   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet   4.0   was   used   to   model   all   financials   involving   the  

construction   and   operation   of   the   plant.    Financial   models   were   estimated   for   20   years   of   plant  

operation.    The   capital   investment   summary   includes   all   capital   costs   that   the   plant   will   incur   in  

the   first   year   including   purchase   costs,   initial   construction,   and   equipment   costs.  

18.1   Equipment   Costs  

Individual   equipment   costs   were   presented   in   detail   with   bare   module   costs   and   vendors  

included   in   Section   17.    The   total   bare   module   cost   of   equipment   was   calculated   to   be  

$100,444,079   by   adding   all   the   individual   equipment   costs   and   spare   equipment   costs   for   the  

process.    A   summary   of   the   total   bare   module   costs   by   equipment   category   can   be   seen   in   Figure  

18.1.  

 

Figure   18.1.    Total   Bare   Module   Costs   of   equipment   from   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  
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18.2   Total   Permanent   Investment  

Additional   fees   associated   with   construction   of   the   plant   and   royalties   for   outside  

research   can   be   summarized   in   the   total   permanent   investment   of   the   plant.    These   fees   were   set  

to   default   values   for   general   recommendations.    A   summary   of   the   total   permanent   investment  

costs   can   be   seen   in   Figure   18.2.  

 

Figure   18.2.    Total   Permanent   Investment   inputs   from   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  

18.3   Investment   Cost   Summary  

The   output   of   total   permanent   investment   from   the   Profitability   Spreadsheet   can   be   seen  

in   Figure   18.3.    The   total   permanent   investment   is   $167,924,823   the   majority   of   which   is   due   to  

the   bare   module   costs   of   the   equipment.  
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Figure   18.3.    Investment   Cost   Summary   from   outputs   of   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  
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19.    Operating   Cost   -   Cost   of   Manufacture  
 
19.1   Raw   Materials  

The   raw   materials   for   this   process   include   concentrated   Teknova   Inoculum   Broth   and  

corn   syrup.    The   procurement   of   these   raw   materials   are   presented   in   Section   11.    The   costs   of  

the   raw   materials   and   their   ratio   to   kilograms   of   product   are   presented   in   Table   19.1.    The   costs  

for   air,   water,   and   natural   gas   are   not   included   because   they   are   accounted   for   in   the   cost   of  

utilities.    Lastly,   the   cost   of   the    Corynebacterium   glutamicum    is   not   included   because   it   is  

negligible   compared   to   the   costs   of   other   raw   materials.  

Table   19.1.    Annual   utility   requirements   and   costs.  

Raw   Material  Ratio   (kg   per   kg   product)  Cost   ($USD/kg)  
Teknova   Broth  0.466  $0.51  

Corn   Syrup  0.687  $0.55  
 
 
19.2   Utilities  

The   yearly   requirements   and   costs   for   utilities   including   medium   pressure   steam,   low  

pressure   steam,   natural   gas,   process   water,   cooling   water,   and   electricity   were   presented   in   detail  

in   Section   14.    The   standard   prices   for   these   utilities   were   found   in   Table   17.1   of   Product   and  

Process   Design   Principles   4th   edition.    The   largest   utilities   costs   include   the   electricity  

requirements   for   the   production   fermenters   and   the   cooling   water   needed   for   heat   exchangers  

throughout   the   process.    The   costs   for   utilities   are   presented   in   Table   19.2.  
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Table   19.2.    Annual   utility   requirements   and   costs.  

Utility  Ratio   
Cost  
($USD)   

Yearly  
Requirement   

Annual   Cost  
($USD)  

Medium  
Pressure  
Steam   (kg)  15.820  

kg   per   kg  
product  $0.01540  per   kg  4,107,090,000  kg  $63,249,186  

Natural   Gas  
(kg)  3.528  

kg   per   kg  
product  $0.22050  per   kg  915,802,500  kg  $201,934,451  

Process  
Water   (gal)  0.498  

gal   per   kg  
product  $0.00080  per   gal  284,983,672  gal  $227,987  

Cooling  
Water   (gal)  3.433  

kg   per   kg  
product  $0.00010  per   gal  1,965,286,280  gal  $196,529  

Electricity  
(kWh)  0.215  

kWh   per  
kg  
product  $0.07000  per   kWh  122,926,594  kWh  $8,604,862  

Low  
Pressure  
Steam   (kg)  57.653  

kg   per   kg  
product  $0.01323  per   kg  14,967,750,000  kg  $198,023,333  

 
19.3   Variable   Costs   and   Working   Capital  

The   variable   costs   for   the   plant   include   general   expenses   and   working   capital.    General  

expenses   include   selling/transfer   expenses,   direct   and   allocated   research,   administrative  

expenses,   and   management   incentive   compensation.    Working   capital   includes   accounts  

receivable,   cash   reserves,   accounts   payable,   DLM   inventory,   and   raw   materials.    The   general  

expenses   were   all   set   to   follow   the   general   recommendations   set   in   the   Profitability   Analysis  

Spreadsheet.    A   summary   of   the   variable   costs   and   working   capital   are   presented   in   Figure   19.3.  
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Figure   19.3.    Variable   Costs   and   Working   Capital   inputs   from   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  

19.4   Total   Variable   Cost   and   Working   Capital   Summary  

The   variable   costs   for   the   process,   including   general   expenses,   raw   materials,   byproducts,  

and   utilities,   can   be   evaluated   together   to   calculate   the   total   variable   costs   for   the   plant   for   one  

year.    The   total   variable   costs   is   $786,920,651   per   year   at   100%   operating   capacity.  

The   output   of   total   variable   costs   and   working   capital   from   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet  

is   presented   in   Figure   19.4.   
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Figure   19.4.    Variable   Cost   Summary   and   Working   Capital   outputs   from   Profitability   Analysis  

Spreadsheet.  

 
19.5   Operations,   Maintenance,   Overhead  

Plant   operations,   maintenance,   and   overhead   also   need   to   be   incorporated   into   the   fixed  

cost   of   the   plant.    It   was   determined   that   6   operators   would   be   needed   per   shift   assuming   5   shifts.  

The   operators   would   run   the   laboratories,   ensure   sake   upkeep   of   the   control   systems   used   to  

regulate   ammonia   flow   into   the   process,   and   closely   monitor   the   batch   seed   train   process.    In  

addition,   the   operators   would   manage   the   super   sacks   for   the   transport   of   the   DLM   product.    The  
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remaining   values   of   maintenance,   operating   overhead,   direct   salaries   and   benefits,   and   direct  

wages   and   benefits   were   left   as   the   default   values   from   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  

Our   plant   should   not   deviate   from   these   standards.    A   summary   of   operations,   maintenance,   and  

operating   overhead   is   presented   in   Figure   19.5.  

 
Figure   19.5.    Operation,   maintenance,   and   overhead   inputs   from   Profitability   Analysis  

Spreadsheet.  

 
19.6   Other   Fixed   Costs  

Other   fixed   costs   for   this   process   include   property   taxes   and   insurance,   and   straight   line  

depreciation.    No   rental   fees   or   licensing   fees   were   accounted   for.    These   values   were   left   as   the  

default   from   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.    A   summary   of   inputs   for   these   other   fixed  

costs   is   presented   in   Figure   19.6.   
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Figure   19.6.    Other   fixed   costs   inputs   from   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  

19.7   Total   Fixed   Costs  

The   output   of   total   fixed   costs   from   the   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet   is   presented   in  

Figure   19.7,   which   includes   operations,   maintenance,   operating   overhead,   and   property   taxes   and  

insurances.    The   total   fixed   cost   is   $22,528,176   per   year.  
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Figure   19.7.    Total   Fixed   Cost   Summary   from   Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet.  
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20.    Profitability   Analysis  
 
20.1   Baseline   Cash   Flow   Summary   and   Profitability  

Profitability   of     the   designed   plant   over   the   span   of   20   years   is   assessed   using   the  

Profitability   Analysis   4.0   spreadsheet   provided   by   consultant   Bruce   Vrana.    For   the   baseline  

process,   product   selling   price   of   $3.60/   kg   in   the   first   year   and   side   product   selling   price   of  

$0.36/kg   are   assumed.    The   overall   process   is   reasonably   profitable,   with   IRR   of   16.43   %   and  

NPV   of   $   5,650,200.    In   addition,   the   ROI   of   the   third   year   of   production   is   26   %.    The   positive  

outlook   accounts   for   any   possible   fermentation   batch   contamination   and   any   other   accidents   that  

can   occur   during   the   process.   

 
Figure   20.1.    The   cash   flow   summary   of   the   designed   plant   with   a   20   year   lifespan.   

20.2   DLM   Selling   Price   Sensitivity   Analysis  

A   product   selling   price   of   $3.61/kg   is   chosen   to   compete   effectively   in   the   existing  

market.    Different   prices   of   DLM   were   used   to   assess   the   sensitivity   of   IRR   on   the   product  

pricing.    As   Figure   20.2   shows,   the   IRR   of   the   plant   increases   significantly   as   the   product   selling  

price   is   raised,   suggesting   that   the   profit   of   the   plant   is   greatly   affected   by   the   DLM   price.    Price  
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with   IRR   of   16   %   was   chosen   following   guidance   of   consultant   Michael   Grady   and   consideration  

of   the   current   market   price   of   feed-grade   DLM.   

 

Figure   20.2.    Relationship   between   IRR   and   product   selling   price.    The   red   data   point   is   the  

selected   product   price.   

 
20.3   Corn   Syrup   Selling   Price   Sensitivity   Analysis  

Corn   syrup   is   one   of   the   main   raw   materials   used   in   the   plant.    Different   prices   of   corn  

syrup   are   used   to   determine   the   appropriate   price   and   the   sensitivity   of   the   profit   on   the   corn  

syrup   selling   price.    As   Figure   20.3   demonstrates,   IRR   of   the   plant   is   not   as   sensitive   to   the   price  

of   the   corn   syrup   in   the   reasonably   considered   range   as   to   the   product   selling   price;   data   points  

are   very   closely   clustered   in   the   region   between   $0.8   -   $0.9   (per   kg   of   corn   syrup).    Overall,   the  

price   of   the   corn   syrup   was   chosen   according   to   the   price   provided   from   a   manufacturer.   
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Figure   20.3.    Relationship   between   IRR   and   the   corn   syrup   selling   price.    The   red   data   point  

represents   the   selected   corn   syrup   selling   price.   

 
20.4   Teknova   Broth   Selling   Price   Sensitivity   Analysis  

Teknova   pre-made   broth   will   be   purchased   as   the   main   fermentation   broth   in   the   plant.  

Initially,   it   was   assumed   that   the   pre-made   broth   would   cost   $50.7/kg   following   the   guideline   of  

the   manufacturer.    However,   this   led   to   a   negative   IRR,   with   NPV   of   $   -114   billion.    Therefore,  

additional   assumptions   were   made   to   decrease   the   price   of   the   pre-made   broth.    First,   it   was  

assumed   that   Teknova   can   sell   a   much   more   concentrated   broth   with   significantly   decreased  

water   content.    Water   would   be   purchased   and   added   separately   to   the   pre-made   broth.    Secondly,  

the   price   of   the   customized   broth   was   assumed   to   be   $0.232/kg.    as   this   leads   to   a   reasonable   IRR  

of   16.43   %.    Figure   20.4   illustrates   the   sensitivity   of   the   plant   profit   based   on   the   Teknova   broth  
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selling   price.    As   the   figure   depicts,   pre-made   broth   that   costs   more   than   $0.55/kg   leads   to  

negative   IRR.  

 

Figure   20.4.    Relationship   between   IRR   and   Teknova   pre-made   broth   selling   price.    The   red   data  

point   represents   the   selected   price   of   the   pre-made   broth.   
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21.    Additional   Considerations  

21.1   Plant   Location  

Three   locations   were   provided   in   the   original   project   statement:   the   U.S.   Midwest,   U.S.  

Gulf   Coast,   and   Singapore.    While   the   majority   of   the   DLM   market   is   in   Asia   (33%),   there   is   still  

substantial   demand   in   the   U.S.   (23%).    Plant   production   capacity   for   this   project   is   5%   of   the  

global   DLM   market   (“Methionine   Market   2019”).    Since   the   final   product   is   intended   for   use   as  

poultry   and   swine   feed,   it   is   logical   to   locate   near   such   farms,   as   they   will   be   the   main  

consumers.   

Cost   of   labor   was   also   considered   in   comparing   the   viability   of   a   US   versus   Singapore  

location.    Construction   workers   are   paid   30%   more   in   the   US   than   in   Singapore,   but   engineers  

who   would   operate   the   plant   are   paid   very   similarly   in   the   two   countries.    Because   the   cost   of  

construction   workers   would   be   a   one   time   payment   and   the   cost   of   operators   would   be   a  

continuous   payment,   the   fact   that   the   construction   of   the   plant   in   Singapore   would   probably   cost  

less   than   in   the   US   was   not   considered   very   strongly.  

Most   of   the   CS   produced   in   the   US   is   made   in   the   US   Midwest.    CS   is   expensive   to   ship  

because   of   its   large   water   content   and   therefore   the   plant   should   be   chosen   so   that   a   CS   plant   is  

nearby.    Iowa   and   Illinois   are   the   two   of   the   largest   state   producers   of   corn.    In   addition,   they  

both   border   the   Mississippi   River,   which   is   convenient   for   shipping   purposes.    Corn   sweetener  

manufacturer   Archer   Daniels   Midland   Co.    (ADM)   has   the   world’s   largest   corn   mill   located   in  

Decatur,   IL   and   Cargill   Inc.    has   corn   processing   facilities   in   Cedar   Rapids,   IA.    Iowa   has   lower  
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property   taxes   and   corporate   taxes   than   Illinois,   so   Iowa   is   the   better   economic   choice   for   plant  

location.  

21.2   Shipping  

The   main   inputs   and   outputs   of   the   process   are   CS,   water,   and   DLM.    As   CS   is   a   liquid  

raw   material,   it   would   be   very   costly   to   ship   overseas   from   a   U.S.   producer   to   Asia   or   from   Asia  

to   the   U.S.   Therefore,   it   is   most   economically   beneficial   to   locate   the   plant   close   to   this   critical  

raw   material.    DLM   would   be   shipped   as   a   dry   product,   implying   a   cheaper   shipping   rate;  

however,   shipping   overseas   still   adds   significant   economic   burden.    For   example,   shipping   DLM  

from   Iowa   to   China   costs   $15,134,361,   while   shipping   from   Singapore   to   China   costs  

$9,614,697.  

The   US   Gulf   Coast   was   not   strongly   considered   because   if   the   plant   was   to   be   in   the   US,  

it   should   be   located   as   close   as   possible   to   where   the   CS   is   produced   in   order   to   limit   costs   of  

transport.    While   the   US   Gulf   Coast   borders   the   Gulf   of   Mexico,   which   is   convenient   for  

shipping   product   by   sea,   the   costs   of   having   to   transport   the   CS   from   the   US   Midwest   to   the   US  

Gulf   Coast   outweighs   the   cost   of   transporting   the   Methionine   product   from   the   US   Midwest   to  

the   closest   body   of   water   for   transport   to   China.   

 This   realization   results   in   two   economically   viable   options:   locating   the   plant   in   the   U.S.  

and   serving   as   a   DLM   producer   for   U.S.   or   North   American   consumers,   or   locating   in   Singapore  

and   meeting   the   DLM   market   demands   in   Asia.   
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21.3   Environmental   Factors  

There   are   two   main   routes   to   synthesize   methionine,   namely,   the   petrochemical   and  

microbial   production   methods.    Methionine   is   one   of   the   more   challenging   amino   acids   to  

produce   due   to   the   fact   that   it   contains   sulfur.    While   the   petrochemical   route   is   more  

thermodynamically   favorable,   this   route   requires   hydrogen   cyanide   (HCN),   a   highly   toxic   gas.  

The   biosynthetic   route   does   not   require   HCN,   thus   bypassing   the   most   severe   safety   hazards   for  

plant   operators   and   communities   near   the   plant.   

In   order   to   eliminate   the   biological   hazards   that   could   leave   through   the   gas   outlet   stream  

from   each   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   reactor   as   well   as   the   continuous   phase,   a   scrubber   will  

be   installed.    The   efficacy   of   this   scrubber   will   be   tested   frequently   in   order   to   maintain   safety   of  

the   air   surrounding   the   plant.    Additionally,   safety   precautions   will   be   taken   to   educate  

manufacturing   and   lab   staff   on   biological   hazards   to   make   sure   potential   contamination   is   limited  

(Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner).    Quantitative   HAZOP   studies   will   be   used   to   identify   and   minimize  

risk   of   deviation   from   normal   operations   as   well   as   to   develop   safeguards,   to   be   ready   in   case   of  

an   emergency.  

Another   factor   which   was   considered   in   determining   the   plant   location   was   the   existence  

of   Singapore’s   carbon   tax.    The   tax   rate   is   $5   per   metric   ton   of   greenhouse   gases,   and   by   2023,   it  

will   increase   to   between   $10   and   $15   per   metric   ton.    The   process   outlined   in   this   project  

produces   roughly   80,000   metric   tons,   which   would   have   an   associated   tax   of   US$282,863.    The  

U.S.   does   not   have   any   carbon   tax.  

The   biomass   side   product   from   the   fermentation   process   is   “generally   recognized   as   safe”  

(GRAS-approved)   by   FEMA.    It   is   classified   as   “ Corynebacterium   glutamicum    corn   syrup  
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fermentation   product   FEMA   No.    4907”.    With   respect   to   the   potential   for   some   remaining  

organisms   in   this   side   stream,   Nestec   states   that    C.    glutamicum    is   a   non-pathogenic,  

non-toxigenic   organism   commonly   used   in   food   production.    This   means   the   side   product   can   be  

sold   for   further   use,   specifically   in   condiments,   fish   products,   seasonings,   soups,   and   more.   

21.4   Public   and   Employee   Safety,   Health,   and   Welfare  

The   chemicals,   biocatalysts,   and   bacterium   used   in   this   project   all   have   low   hazard   levels.  

Exposure   to   HCN   can   cause   a   wide   range   of   dangerous   effects:   headaches,   nausea,   seizures,   and  

even   death.    As   described   in   section   21.3,   the   biosynthetic   route   avoids   the   traditional   production  

risks   associated   with   HCN.    The   process   should   be   odorless   under   standard   operating   conditions,  

so   odor   from   the   plant   will   not   be   a   concern   for   surrounding   communities.    The   plant   will   operate  

in   accordance   with   OSHA   safety   standards   to   minimize   risk   to   employees.    One   specific   example  

of   reducing   risk   to   employees   is   the   inclusion   of   a   cooling   jacket   on   the   feed   bucket   conveyor   in  

Figure   12.3,   to   cool   the   dryer   output   stream   from   80°C   to   50°C.    Handling   materials   at  

temperatures   higher   than   50°C   presents   burn   potential   for   the   worker   which   would   require   extra  

safety   precautions.   

21.5   Global,   Cultural,   Social,   and   Ethical   Factors  

There   were   several   options   available   when   selecting   a   bacterium   for   the   fermentation  

process,   including   several   genetically   modified   organisms   (GMOs)   such   as   genetically  

engineered    C.    glutamicum .    While   the   U.S.   and   Asia   are   generally   friendly   towards   GMOs,   the  

non-GMO   strain   of    C.    glutamicum    was   used   for   this   process   to   be   able   to   sell   DLM   product   to  

both   organic   and   non-organic   farms.  
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One   of   the   units   in   the   process,   the   rotary   dryers   in   Figure   12.3   (RD-01   through   RD-04),  

is   part   of   a   larger   system,   sometimes   called   a   “dryer   island”,   which   comes   equipped   with   support  

equipment   which   ensures   proper   exhaust   gas   handling   in   compliance   with   local,   state,   and  

federal   regulations.    These   specific   components   serve   the   purpose   of   removing   particulates   from  

the   process   gas   to   minimize   and   prevent   their   release   into   the   atmosphere.   

With   regards   to   plant   location,   Singapore’s   Jurong   Island,   a   petrochemical   hub,   is   already  

dense   with   refineries   and   chemical   plants.    Land   for   industry   is   already   so   limited   that   developers  

began   preparing   storage   space   within   the   island’s   underground   caves.    Floating   platforms   will  

likely   become   the   new   source   of   additional   space   for   industry   needs.    On   the   other   hand,   the   U.S.  

Midwest   consists   of   spacious   plains   with   plentiful   access   to   corn   and   waterways.    Iowa   and  

central/southern   Illinois   are   very   rural   areas;   construction   of   a   methionine   plant   will   promote  

additional   employment   of   residents   from   communities   nearby,   and   it   will   not   drastically   threaten  

the   amount   of   available   land.  
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22.    Conclusions   and   Recommendations  
 

Based   on   the   design   specifications   and   economic   analysis   of   this   process,   the   production  

of   DLM   was   found   to   be   profitable.    The   recycling   of   process   water   and   steam   throughout   the  

process   proved   to   be   essential   to   this   profitability.    Additionally,   the   use   of   corn   syrup   as   the  

glucose   source   was   vital   for   economic   success.    High   fructose   corn   syrup   as   the   source   of  

glucose   was   originally   explored,   but   it   is   only   45%   glucose   and   is   more   expensive   than   corn  

syrup.    The   process   was   found   to   have   an   IRR   around   49%   when   the   price   of   DLM   was   $4.04/kg  

or   the   price   of   corn   syrup   was   $0.44/kg.    Although   both   of   those   prices   increase   profitability,  

they   are   likely   not   very   feasible   as   the   higher   DLM   price   would   drive   customers   to   other  

suppliers   and   that   low   of   a   corn   syrup   price   may   be   difficult   to   find   from   a   supplier.    The  

profitability   could   have   been   further   improved   if   the   fermentation   media   was   made   from  

individual   bulk   chemicals   rather   than   purchasing   a   premade   Teknova   broth.    Creating   media  

from   the   bulk   chemicals   would   save   27.5   cents   per   pound   of   DLM   and   therefore   save   the   entire  

process   $157MM   per   year.    This   route   of   making   the   media   would   have   higher   capital   costs  

because   more   storage   tanks   and   mixers   would   be   needed,   but   this   cost   would   be   almost  

negligible   compared   to   the   money   saved   on   the   price   of   raw   materials.    Capital   costs   could   also  

be   cut   significantly   if   a   corrosion   study   was   conducted.    Stainless   steel   316   was   used   to   construct  

all   process   units   to   err   on   the   side   of   caution.    Stainless   steel   316   is   more   corrosion   resistant   than  

stainless   steel   304,   but   also   more   expensive.    There   is   potential   for   using   stainless   steel   304  

instead.   
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The   separation   by   centrifugation   should   be   examined   more   thoroughly.    Although   the  

FEMA   4907   side   product   from   the   centrifugation   can   be   sold,   it   is   sold   at   one   tenth   of   the   price  

of   DLM.    Some   DLM   is   lost   in   the   side   product   so   exploring   a   recycling   separation   process   so  

that   more   of   the   DLM   can   continue   downstream   would   increase   profits.    In   addition,   adding   a  

recycle   component   to   the   crystallization   would   be   beneficial   to   yield   more   product.    Currently,  

2%   of   the   DLM   is   lost   during   crystallization.    If   the   crystallization   process   is   designed   so   that   the  

streams   out   of   the   crystallizers   are   recycled   back   through   the   crystallizers,   a   yield   of   up   to   99.9%  

DLM   could   be   achieved.    Another   factor   to   consider   is   genetically   modified   bacteria.    Although  

a   GMO   was   not   originally   selected   due   to   ethical   concerns   and   the   lack   of   complete   properties  

and   characteristics   information,   certain   GMO   strains   could   improve   the   productivity   of   the  

fermentation   process   and   therefore   could   potentially   significantly   increase   the   amount   of   DLM  

produced.   Lastly,   scaling   down   the   process   should   be   considered.   After   the   plant   is   constructed  

in   three   years,   the   DLM   market   should   be   assessed   and   an   economic   analysis   should   be  

completed   to   determine   if   it   is   more   profitable   to   decrease   production   to   200   ktonnes   or   150  

ktonnes   per   year   rather   than   250   ktonnes   per   year.  
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Appendix   A:   Sample   Calculations  
 
A.1   Fermenters  

Doubling   Time   for   Pre-Seed   Reactor  

nitial DCW  ( ) .0003I L
g = W orking V  of  current unit

W orking V  of  previous seed unit × F inal DCW  of  previous seed unit = 4500L
2L × 0.67 L

g

= 0  

rowth rate ( ) .37G m
hr = T ime

ln(F inal DCW Initial DCW )/ = 22
ln(1 0.0003)/ = 0  

oubling T ime (hr) .88D = ln(2)
Growth rate = 0.37

ln(2) = 1  
 
Stagger   Time  
 
Stagger   time   is   defined   by   the   cycle   time   (sum   of   fermentation   time,   clean-in-place,  
steam-in-place,   charge,   etc.)   and   number   of   fermentation   trains:  

1.5 hours69 hours
6 fermentation trains = 1  

 
OUR  
 
Reaction   stoichiometry,   global   productivity   and   molecular   weight   gives   the   oxygen   uptake   rate  
for   each   respective   reactor.    The   below   is   the   example   calculation   for   the   seed   reactor.  
 

lobal P roductivity pecif ic productivity CW .055 .33G = S × D = 0 gr DLM
hr×gr DCW × 6 L

gr = 0 hr×L
gr DLM  

UR olar ratio of  O  to DLM 0.86 000 6.13O = M 2 × MW  of  DLM
Global P roductivity × 1 mole

1000 millimoles = 2 × 149.21 L
gr

0.33 hr×L
gr DLM

× 1 = 4 L×hr
mmole O2  

 
Heat   Generated   in   Reaction  
 
Reaction   stoichiometry   gives   the   amount   of   Oxygen   consumed   during   the   reaction.    This   can   be  
used   to   calculate   the   heat   generated   in   the   reaction   (Shuler).    10 5  

.12 6.13 mmol O  uptake per L per hr 2.5  L in seed fermenter 2.35  0 * 4 2 * 4 × 103
 =  × 105

 hr
kcal  

 
 
Chilled   Water  
 
Assuming   70%   heat   transfer   efficiency   and   that   the   chilled   water   is   cooled   6   degrees,   the   chilled  
water   requirement   can   be   calculated.  

7, 00  chilled water for the seed fermenter0.9981 6 Ckcal
kg Co *

o
2.35×10  0.75

hr
kcal

* = 2 5 hr
kg  
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Ammonia  
 
The   pre-seed,   seed,   and   production   fermenters   needed   ammonia   for   pH   control.    Based   off   a   0.05  
kg   per   m 3    of   fermentation   broth   per   hour   rate   given   by   consultant   Rick   Bockrath,   the   ammonia  
requirement   can   be   calculated.    The   calculations   for   the   pre-seed   fermenter   is   shown   below.  

.05 846  0.242 kg per batch0 × 1 m3

1000L × 4 batch
kg fermentation broth =   

 
A.2   Air   Compressor  

Compressor   requirements   were   evaluated   using   the   static   head   of   liquid   in   the   fermenter   plus  
several   different   pressure   drops.  

tatic head of  liquid in fermenter P  drop through inlet piping and inlet air control valve S +  +  
 drop through inlet HEP A f ilters P  drop through exit piping and exit air control valve P +  +   
 drop through exit gas scrubber P  to ensure positive pressure when discharging to atmosphereP +   
P ressure at sparger=   

for   the 84 f t 30 f t) 0.5 atm 0.5 atm 0.6 atm 0.3 atm 0.3 atm 5 atm 5.1 bar  ( / +  +  +  +  +  =  =   
production   fermenter  
 
 
A.3   Broth   Heating   Unit   

Broth   heating   was   accomplished   using   a   shell-and-tube   heat   exchanger.  
Heat   Duty   Q    (kJ/hr)   =   (702421   )   (39 ٥ C)(4.182 )(1000 )   =   1.14563x hr

kg J
g٥C

g
kg 108  

Q    (BTU/hr)   =   108584772.754   hr
BT U  

Flow   rate   of   steam    (kg/hr)   =   (1.14563x )/(30 ٥ C   x   1.9135   )   =   1.9957x 108
hr
kJ kJ

kgK 106
hr
kg  

( ٥ F)   =   =   206 ٥ F TΔ LM ln (356 158)−
(302 87.8)−

(302 87.8) (356 158)− − −  

=   1,   Overall   Transfer   Coefficient   ( )   =   567 F T
BT U
F ft hr2  

Surface   Area    ( )   =   (108584772.754   )/(206 ٥ F   x   1   x   567   )   =   929.692 f t2 hr
BT U BT U

F ft hr2 f t2  

 
A.4   Rotary   Drum   Dryer   

Heat   Duty   Q    (kJ/hr)   =   (58400 )(4.182 )(51 ٥ C)(1000 )   =   1.24557x hr
kg J

g٥C
g
kg 107  

Flow   rate   of   natural   gas    (kg/hr)   =   (1.24557x )/(2.614 x   46 ٥ C)   =   103587 107
hr
kJ kJ

kgK  
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A.5   Triple   Effect   Evaporation  

 
Sizing   Flash   Vessels  

elocity (f t s) 0.27  0.27  5.44  V / =  √(ρ ) ρl − ρv / v =  √(54.43 .134 ) 0.134lb
f t3 − 0 lb

f t3 / lb
f t3 =   

density of  vapor stream ( )ρv =  lb
f t3

 

ensity of  liquid stream( ) ρl = d lb
f t3

 

rea (f t ) 96.66A 2 =  V apor f low
ρ ×V elocityv

=  514991 hr
lb

0.134 ×5.44 lb
f t3 s

f t × 1 hr
3600 s = 1  

iameter (f t) 5.8  D =  √ π
Area×4 =  √ π

196.66 f t ×42
= 1  

ength (f t) Diameter  15.8  7.4 m L =  × 3 =  × 3 = 4  

 
A.6   Crystallizer  

Solid   DLM   Out   of   Crystallizer  

oluble DLM  at 5 C ( ) olubility at 5 C 000 0.53 .0040S o
hr
kg = ρ

T otal F low In × S o × 1 =  
924594 L

kg
178430 hr

kg

× 2 L
g × 1 kg

1000 g = 0  

olid DLM  F low ( ) DLM  F low In Soluble DLM  at 5 C 7264 .0040 37263.996S hr
kg =  −  o = 3 − 0 =   

 
Sizing   Crystallizer   Conical   Vessel  

xcess F orce, F  ( ) ρ ) 1340 97) .81 .76E  g s2
kg×m = ( s − ρl × g × 3

4 × π × R3
p = ( − 9 × 9 × 3

4 × π × 0.000053 = 1 × 10 9−  

density of  particle ( )ρs =  kg
m3  

ensity of  solvent ( ) ρl = d kg
m3  

 gravitational acceleration ( )g =  m
s2  

radius of  particle (m)Rp =   

elocity (m s)  .0011  V / = F g
6×π×μ×R = 1.76×10 9−

6×π×0.0017×0.00005 = 0 s
m  

iscosity of  water (P a )μ = v × s  

rossf low Area (m ) 1.50C 2 =  ρ ×V elocityw

(W ater f low) 3/ × 1 hr
3600 s =  (136198 ) 3hr

kg /
997 ×0.0011 kg

m3 s
m × 1 hr

3600 s = 1  

density of  water ( )ρw =  kg
m3  

iameter (m) .83  D =  √ π
Area×4 =  √ π

11.50 m ×42 = 3  

ength (m) Diameter .5 3.83 .5 .75  L =  × 1 =  × 1 = 5  
 
Duty   of   Crystallizer  

eat of  F usion of  DLM ΔH 0.2 20.2 168.92 65012184 H :  fus = 2 kJ
mol ⇒  × 8 hr

kmol × 1 kmol
1000 mol = 1 hr

kJ  
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dd Heat of  F usion to Duty F rom Crystallizer (calculated in Aspen)A  
uty of  crystallizer 10954976 358930 8.3  D =  sec

cal + 7 sec
cal = 1 × 106

sec
cal  

 
 
A.7   Rotary   Dryer  

Solid   comes   from   centrifuge   at   19%   moisture.    Assume   hot   air   comes   in   at   170oC   and   0.7%  
humidity.   
The   exit   solid   temperature   must   not   exceed   80°C   and   the   air   velocity   must   not   exceed   1.5   m/s   in  
order   to   avoid   dusting   of   the   solid.    Specific   heat   of   the   dry   solid   is   cps   =   1.94   kJ/kg-K.  
 

ass of  dry solid desired, Ls 34, 28 kg hr  M  =  7 /   
(above   value   is   taken   from   material   balance   to   satisfy   250   kiloton   demand)  
This   flow   rate   will   require   4   dryer   units.    All   subsequent   calculations   are   for   one   unit.  
 

ass of  dry solid desired, Ls 34, 28 4 kg hr 8, 82 kg hr  M  =  7 / / =  6 /  
oisture in the wet solid, x 0.19 0.81 0.2345  M  1 =  / =   
oisture in the dry solid, x 0.01 0.99 0.0101  M  2 =  / =   

ate of  water evaporation 8, 82(0.2345 .0101) , 48 kg hr  R =  6 − 0 = 1 9 /  
 
Calculate   enthalpy   of   different   streams:  

’S1 [cps (4.187) 1] (T S1 – 0) 1.94 4.187 19) 5 )H =  +  * X = ( + ( * . * ( − 0  
3.67 kJ kg of  dry solids  = 1 /  

’G2 [1.005 1.88 2] (T G2 – 0) Y 2 0H =  +  * Y +  * λ  
(1.005 .88 .007) 170 ) 0.007 500)=  + 1 * 0 * ( − 0 + ( * 2  
190.6 kJ kg  =  /  

’G1 [1.005 1.88 1] (T G1 – 0) Y 1 0 H =  +  * Y +  * λ  
[1.005 1.88 1] (60 – 0) Y 1 500=  +  * Y *  +  * 2  
1.005 .88 1] 100 ) (Y 1 500)= [ + 1 * Y * ( − 0 +  * 2  
(100.5 688 1) kJ kg  =  + 2 * Y /  

 
Overall   mass   balance:  

S (Y 1 – Y 2) LS (X1 X2) G2 (Y 1 – 0.007) G =  −  =   
, 48 2(Y 1 .007) 1 9 = G − 0  

S (H’S2 – H’S1) GS (H’G2 – H’G1) L =   

, 82 158.58 3.67) 1, 48 (Y 1 .007) 190.6 00.5 688 1)  8 6 * ( − 1 =  9 / − 0 * ( − 1 − 2 * Y  
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1 0.02838 and Gs 1, 48.24 ((0.02838 .007) 91, 24 kg hr  Y =  =  9 / − 0 =  1 /  

Calculation   of   the   shell   diameter:  

umid volume, V H  [(1 28.97) (Y 18.02)] x 22.4 x [(T G 273) 273]  H  =  / +  / +  /  

umid volume of  the inlet gas, (T  170C, Y 2 0.007) V H2 1.269 m kg dry air  H  =   =  =  /  

umid volume of  the exit gas (T  100C, Y 1 .0284) or V H1 .1047 m kg dry air  H =   = 0 = 1 3/  

he maximum volumetric gas f low rate  GS x V H2T =   

91, 24 .269 115, 37 m hr 32 m sec  =  1 * 1 =  6 3/ =  3/  

Take   the   maximum   superficial   air   velocity   to   be   1.2   m/s   (this   is   20%   less   than   the   maximum  
allowable   velocity   since   part   of   the   dryer   is   filled   with   the   moving   solid,   and   the   entire  
cross-section   is   not   available   for   gas   flow).    If    d    is   the   diameter,  

  →   πd 4) x (1.2) 32 m sec  ( 2/ =  3/  5.84 meters 19.2 feet d =  =   

Conservatively   purchase   a   6-meter,   (or   20-foot)   diameter   unit   for   each   of   the   4   dryers.  
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Appendix   B:   Aspen   Calculations   
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Combustion   of   Natural   Gas   for   Rotary   Dryer   PFD:  
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Combustion   of   Natural   Gas   for   Rotary   Dryer   Input:  
 
;  
;Input   Summary   created   by   Aspen   Plus   Rel.    37.0   at   21:25:55   Sun   Apr   19,   2020  
;Directory   \nestor\alliwa\    Filename   C:\Users\alliwa\AppData\Local\Temp\~ape4c8.txt  
;  
  
  
DYNAMICS  

DYNAMICS   RESULTS=ON  
  
IN-UNITS   MET   PRESSURE=bar   TEMPERATURE=C   DELTA-T=C   PDROP=bar    &  
 INVERSE-PRES='1/bar'   SHORT-LENGTH=mm  
  
DEF-STREAMS   CONVEN   ALL  
  
MODEL-OPTION  
  
DATABANKS   'APV110   PURE37'   /   'APV110   AQUEOUS'   /   'APV110   SOLIDS'   &  
 /   'APV110   INORGANIC'   /   'APESV110   AP-EOS'   /    &  
 'NISTV110   NIST-TRC'   /   NOASPENPCD  
  
PROP-SOURCES   'APV110   PURE37'   /   'APV110   AQUEOUS'   /    &  
 'APV110   SOLIDS'   /   'APV110   INORGANIC'   /   'APESV110   AP-EOS'   &  
 /   'NISTV110   NIST-TRC'  
  
COMPONENTS  

AIR   AIR   /  
METHA-01   CH4   /  
CARBO-01   CO2   /  
WATER   H2O   /  
OXYGE-01   O2   /  
NITRO-01   N2  

  
SOLVE  

RUN-MODE   MODE=SIM  
  
FLOWSHEET  

BLOCK   B2   IN=AIR   GAS   OUT=EXHAUST  
  
PROPERTIES   NRTL  
  
STREAM   AIR  
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SUBSTREAM   MIXED   TEMP=25.    PRES=1.01   MASS-FLOW=87606.  
MASS-FRAC   AIR   0.    /   METHA-01   0.    /   CARBO-01   0.    /   WATER    &  

 0.    /   OXYGE-01   0.21   /   NITRO-01   0.79  
  
STREAM   GAS  

SUBSTREAM   MIXED   TEMP=25.    PRES=1.    MASS-FLOW=4630.  
MASS-FRAC   AIR   0.    /   METHA-01   1.    /   CARBO-01   0.    /   WATER    &  

 0.    /   OXYGE-01   0.    /   NITRO-01   0.  
  
BLOCK   B2   RSTOIC  

PARAM   TEMP=170.    PRES=1.01  
STOIC   1   MIXED   OXYGE-01   -2.    /   METHA-01   -1.    /   CARBO-01   1.    /   &  

 WATER   2.  
CONV   1   MIXED   METHA-01   1.  

  
EO-CONV-OPTI  
  
STREAM-REPOR   MOLEFLOW  
  
PROPERTY-REP   PCES  
;  
;  
;  
;  
;  
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Combustion   of   Natural   Gas   for   Rotary   Dryer   Report:  
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Appendix   C:   Equipment   Costing   Sources  

 
Equipment  Flowsheet   Label  Cost   Source  

Cell   Preparation  

Cell   Bank  N/A  ATCC   Site   Listing  

12   mL   Test   Tubes  N/A  Fisher   Scientific   Site   Listing  

Storage   

Corn   Syrup   Storage   Tank  STOR-01  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Teknova   Broth   Storage   Tank  STOR-02  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Ammonia   Storage   Tank  STOR-03  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Fermentation   Product   Storage  
Tank  STOR-04  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Evaporator   Concentrate  
Storage   Tank  STOR-05  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

DLM   Storage   Tank  STOR-06  Bruce   Vrana  

Seed   Train   Process  

Air   Compressor  MS-COMP  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Coarse   Air   Filter  Coarse   air   filter  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

Submicron   Air   Filter  Submicron   air   filter  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

Pump  P-04,   08-12  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-05  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-06,   07  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

2   L   Flask  N/A  Fisher   Scientific   Site   Listing  

5,000   L   Reactor*  PRE-SEED-01   to   -06  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-01  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-01a,01b  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

50,000   L   Reactor*  SEED-01   to   -06  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  
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500,000   L   Reactor*  PROD-01   to   -12  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-02,03  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Scrubber  N/A  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

Batch   Process/Continuous   Process  

Pump  MS-PUMP-01  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Heat   Exchanger  
MS-HX-01  
MS-HX-02  
MS-HX-03  

Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  MS-PUMP-02  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-13  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Heat   Exchanger  HX-04  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Centrifuge  CFG-01,   02,   03  Bruce   Vrana  

Pump  P-17  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-18  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Rotary   Drum   Dryer  RDD-01  Bruce   Vrana   

Pump  P-14  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-01  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-02  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Heat   Exchanger  EVAP-03  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Flash   Vessel  N/A  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Pump  P-15,   16  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Crystallizer  CRYS-01   to   -03  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Centrifuge  CFG-04  Consultant  

Rotary   Dryer  RD-01  Bruce   Vrana  

Conveyor  CONV-01  Consultant  

Spares  
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Pumps  N/A  Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet  

Filters  N/A  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

Scrubber  N/A  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

Other  N/A  Profitability   Analysis   Spreadsheet  

Product   Purification  

Super   Sacks  SS-01,   -02  ULINE   Site   Listing  

Cleaning  

CIP   System  N/A  Jahnke,   Pillarella,   Weiner   Paper  

SIP   System  N/A  Solida   Biotech   Quote  

 
*All   reactors   were   priced   using   the   Pressure   Vessel   tab   of   the   Equipment   Costing   Spreadsheet,   as   recommended   by  
Bruce   Vrana.  
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Appendix   D:   Vendor   Specification   Sheets  
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Appendix   E:   SDS  
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Appendix   F:   Patents  
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